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ABSTRACT
The continental shelf and upper slope of the Gulf of Alaska support diverse and
commercially important communities of demersal fishes. Twenty-eight video-strip
transects conducted from a research submersible, together with habitat maps based on
interpreted multibeam sonar data, were used to classify distribution and abundance
patterns of fishes relative to seafloor substrate type and water depth on Albatross and
Portlock Banks on the Kodiak Shelf in the Gulf of Alaska. These associations were
examined across spatial scales: ranging from tens of kilometer centimeters in size. A total
of 5,778 fishes were recorded from 33 taxa. Fish community distribution patterns were
largely correlated with depth and to a lesser extent with substrate type. Individual fish
species habitat associations were also influenced by depth and substrate type; however,
the spatial scale at which these factors were relevant varied by fish species. There was
strong regional concordance among observed fish species habitat associations and those
previously documented in studies from central California to the northern Gulf of Alaska.
Although integrating substrates classified at different scales was challenging, the
resulting information of scale specific habitat associations provides a more
comprehensive understanding of how demersal fishes utilize benthic habitats.
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INTRODUCTION
The Alaska groundfish fishery is one of the most valuable in the United States. In 2006 it
yielded a total catch of 2.2 million metric tons (t) with an ex-vessel value of $753 million
(Hiatt et al., 2007). The North Pacific Fishery Management Council (NPFMC) has taken
a precautionary and ecosystem-based approach to the management of this fishery
(Witherell et al., 2000). After 30 years of sustained harvests, and with no finfish stocks
considered overfished or subject to overfishing, the fishery is considered sustainable
(Witherell et al., 2000; North Pacific Fishery Management Council, 2007a). There
remains, however, substantial room for improvement of fisheries management practices.

Gulf of Alaska (GOA) groundfishes include a diverse and ecologically important group
of demersal fishes. Arrowtooth flounder (Atheresthes stomias) has the greatest estimated
total biomass in the GOA, followed by walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma), and a
complex of shallow water flatfishes that includes northern rock sole (Lepidopsetta
polyxystra), southern rock sole (Pleuronectes bilineata), butter sole (Pleuronectes
isolepis), and yellowfin sole (Pleuronectes asper) (North Pacific Fishery Management
Council, 2007a). Other species in the GOA that are commercially important, although
less abundant, include Pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus) and sablefish (Anoplopoma
fimbria), as well as several rockfishes such as Pacific ocean perch (Sebastes alutus) and
northern rockfish (Sebastespolyspinis) (North Pacific Fishery Management Council,
2007a). Although GOA groundfish stocks are currently considered healthy, groundfish
recruitment in the GOA has undergone a number of decadal-scale trends with above
average recruitments from the mid-1970s to the late 1980s, followed by below-average
recruitments during most of the 1990s. Most recently, recruitment has been below
average across groundfish stocks since 2001 (North Pacific Fishery Management
Council, 2007b). During this recent overall decline in groundfish recruitment, the
biomass of predatory groundfishes has increased. This is primarily due to increases in
Gadus macrocephalus and Atheresthes stomias (Thompson et al., 2006; Stockhausen et
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al., 2005). Recent increases in the biomass of these species may have important
implications for the continued long term health of forage species stocks such as Theragra
chalcogramma upon which both species prey (North Pacific Fishery Management
Council, 2007b).

The GOA groundfish fishery is one of the most important fisheries in Alaska. A number
of gear types are used in the fishery, including trawls, hook and line (longlines, etc.), and
pots, with trawls being the most popular gear type by far. Between 2001 and 2006, trawls
were responsible for about 91% of total groundfish catch, while hook and line gear
accounted for 7.7% of the catch (Hiatt et al., 2007). NMFS domestic groundfish observer
program observations from 1990 to 2000 showed that the Kodiak Region (NMFS
reporting area 630), which includes both Albatross and Portlock Banks, contained the
highest total number of trawl hauls in the entire GOA (Coon, 2006). In addition, the
highest density of hauls (trawl tows/km ) occurred within this same area, at the 301-500
m depth range (Coon, 2006).

Management of the GOA groundfish has been greatly influenced by the MagnusonStevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (MSFCMA; National Oceanic
Atmospheric Administration, 1996) as well as its subsequent amendments under the
Sustainable Fisheries Act (SFA). Together these acts give the United States jurisdiction
over all groundfish resources within 200 nautical miles of its shoreline, and place the
management of these resources under the direction of the North Pacific Fishery
Management Council. Today this advisory body develops and implements stock
assessments for 12 individually managed species and species complexes under the
Fishery Management Plan (FMP) for Groundfish of the Gulf of Alaska (North Pacific
Fishery Management Council, 2007a). The MSFCMA mandates that any FMP must
include a provision to describe and identify essential fish habitat (EFH) for the fishery, to
minimize adverse effects on such habitat caused by fishing, while encouraging the
conservation and enhancement of such habitats (National Oceanic Atmospheric
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Administration, 1996). Under the act the term EFH is defined as "those waters and
substrate necessary to fish for spawning, breeding, feeding, or growth to maturity”
(National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration, 1996). The NPFMC is also responsible
for defining Habitat Areas of Particular Concern (HAPCs), which are areas within EFH
that are of particular ecological importance to the long-term sustainability of managed
species, are of a rare type, or are especially susceptible to degradation or development. In
the GOA, HAPCs include a number o f areas with living substrates such as sponges, coral,
and sea anemones.

Identifying species-specific habitat requirements at key life stages and understanding how
these habitat requirements affect distribution patterns on various spatial and temporal
scales are necessary to an ecosystem-based approach to management (Langton et al.,
1996; McConnaughey and Smith, 2000). Yet, knowledge of the ecological requirements
for all but a few species is presently incomplete (Mecklenburg et al., 2002). This is in
part due to the use of trawl surveys and fisheries catch data to characterize associations
between benthic fishes and their habitat, because these methods often fail to take into
account structural diversity of the seafloor (Matthews and Richards, 1991; Jagielo et al.,
2003). This has resulted in characterization of fish associations being largely based on
sediment type, bottom temperature, and depth (e.g., McConnaughey and Smith, 2000;
Mueter and Norcross, 2002; Methratta and Link, 2006). However, this approach fails to
account for of the fact that many benthic fish species are closely associated with specific
seafloor substrates, e.g., certain rockfishes are closely associated with complex rocky
substrates. The composition and extent of the seafloor substrate can affect species
distribution, abundance, and richness patterns (Stein et al., 1992; O ’Connell and Carlile,
1993; Yoklavich et al., 2000).

Advances in technology have allowed studies of deepwater fish habitat (i.e., below
SCUBA depth) and yielded detailed information on fish-habitat association patterns.
Underwater remote sensing methods (e.g., multibeam and acoustic backscatter) are
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increasingly used in new ways to describe habitats (e.g., Greene et al., 1999). When these
techniques are used in combination with biological observations from submersibles or
remotely operated vehicles (ROVs), they are effective in characterizing species-habitat
associations (O ’Connell and Carlile, 1993; Yoklavich et al., 2002; Pirtle, 2005; Tissot et
al., 2007). These techniques even are being integrated into stock assessments in Southeast
Alaska and southern California (Brylinsky et al., 2007; Yoklavich et al., 2007). Although
expensive, habitat characterization is critical to the accurate assessment of fish stocks on
a spatial scale pertinent to fisheries and to physical, biological, and anthropogenic
processes (Wakefield et al., 2005).

Patterns in ecological communities are determined by processes that operate over a range
of spatial and temporal scales (Menge and Olson, 1990). SCUBA based studies of
nearshore tropical and temperate reef fishes have shown that associations between fish
assemblages and habitat characteristics may be clearly defined as some scales, while at
others these relationships may be confused or nonexistent (Caselle and Warner, 1996;
Roberts and Ormond, 1987; Garcia-Charton and Perez-Ruzafa, 1999; Anderson and
Millar, 2004). A limited number of studies have demonstrated that the perception of fishhabitat association patterns in deep waters (i.e., below SCUBA depth) can also be greatly
altered depending upon the scale at which they are examined (Langton et al., 1995;
Anderson and Yoklavich, 2007; Shotwell et al., 2007). Therefore, the current study was
undertaken using a multi-scale approach, to maximize detection of particular fish-habitat
associations.

The overall goal of this study is to characterize patterns of groundfish community
distribution and abundance in relation to specific benthic habitats on the continental shelf
and slope off Kodiak Island using a combination of geophysical and in situ submersible
surveys. Within this goal are three specific objectives: (1) determine habitat-specific
groundfish communities on Albatross and Portlock Banks in relation to water depth and
substrate type; (2) compare fish community composition and abundance across three
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spatial scales: physiographic-scale, map resolution-scale, and visual-scale; and (3)
examine individual taxa abundance, and distribution patterns by habitat type and depth
group.
METHODS
Setting
The study area consisted of Albatross and Portlock Banks, located on the northern Gulf
of Alaska’s outer continental shelf and upper slope (Figure 1). The Albatross Bank study
site was composed of three sub-units. The main sub-unit (55°58’N, 153°34’W) ranged in
2

2

depth from 60 to 810 m and is 235 km . An area o f 208 km was accessible to the
submersible, which has a maximum operating depth of 360 m. The site included areas of
both shallow bank as well as continental slope. The second sub-unit, 8-Fathom Pinnacle
(56°23’N, 152°56’W), was the smallest of the three at 17 km2 and was composed of a
series of rocky outcrops in 80 to 800 m water depth. This sub-unit contained 15 km
accessible to the submersible. The final sub-unit, 49-Fathom Pinnacle (56°22’N,
152°26’W), was a submerged isolated bank 57 km in area and ranged in depth from 75
to 800 m. This sub-unit contained 29 km2 accessible to the submersible. The Portlock
Bank study site (58° 30’N, 149°0’W) encompassed an area o f 790 km and ranged in
depth from 100 to 650 m. The Portlock Bank study site contained 677 km within
accessible depths. The site was largely composed of a shallow soft sediment covered
bank notched by a series of submarine canyons.

The continental shelf seafloor off Kodiak Island is a product of past glacial activity and
geomorphic processes that have occurred since the large scale glacial retreat about 10,000
years ago (Peterson, 1980). The Kodiak Shelf seafloor is principally composed of a series
of flat banks that are presently about 50 to 100 m water depth. Pleistocene glaciers and
localized ice streams eroded the banks and carved transverse troughs through them
(Hampton et al., 1986). Broad portions of the Kodiak Shelf contain sedimentary bedrock
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with ridges of about 5 m high (Hampton, 1983). After the Pleistocene era, ice-related
processes largely blanketed the banks and troughs with poorly sorted and generally
coarse-grained materials which were later reworked during the Holocene transgression
(Hampton et al., 1986). Today modern sediment transport processes on the Kodiak Shelf
are reworking the glacial materials primarily during large storms and to a lesser extent via
geostrophic currents (Hampton, 1983).

Both Albatross and Portlock Banks are influenced by strong ocean currents. The Alaskan
Stream flows along the shelf break and continental slope in a general southwest direction,
exerting a large velocity shear over the upper 500 m of the continental shelf
(Weingartner, 2005). In addition the previously mentioned troughs lie approximately
perpendicular to the continental shelf break, acting as corridors for water to flow between
Kodiak Island and the edge of the shelf (Sobey, 1980). Through interaction with currents
and local bathymetric features, nutrient-rich slope waters are transported up onto the
banks and provide a steady localized supply of nutrients throughout the year (Stabeno et
al., 2004). These nutrient-rich waters support many groundfish and invertebrate species,
resulting in Albatross and Portlock Banks being some of the most important fishing
grounds in the Gulf of Alaska (Coon, 2006).
Hydrographic Mapping Surveys
Detailed hydrographic mapping surveys (bathymetry and acoustic backscatter) were
conducted at Albatross Bank on August 15-25, 2003 (Pawlowski, 2003), and on Portlock
Bank on August 1-6, 2001 (Pawlowski, 2001). The surveys were conducted by NOAA
Fisheries, Auke Bay Laboratories, via contract to Thales GeoSolutions (Pacific) Inc.
using the R/V Davidson. Together these surveys covered almost 1,100 km of seafloor
(Table 1). The R/V Davidson was equipped with a hull-mounted Reson SeaBat 8111
multibeam sonar system (100 kHz). The surveys were conducted in a manner to assure
that 100% bottom coverage was achieved, and the bathymetric horizontal resolution was
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approximately 3 m at 100 m water depth. Navigation was provided by Differential Global
Positioning System, providing positional accuracy of ± 3m.

All data were processed by personnel of Thales GeoSolutions (Pacific) Inc. The surveys
were conducted according to methods utilized for NOAA hydrographic charting and met
International Hydrographic Standards Order 2 survey specifications. Final data products
included shoal-biased x,y,z files of bathymetry thinned to 10-m spacing, sun-illuminated
Digital Terrain Models (DTMs) of bathymetry, and mosaics of backscatter data.
Habitat Classification Maps
A series of interpretive habitat maps was developed for both the Albatross and Portlock
Bank sites. The habitat maps were initially created and classified by H.G. Greene (Moss
Landing Marine Laboratory) under contract from NOAA Fisheries, Auke Bay
Laboratories. The maps were created based on the interpretation of multibeam data
(bathymetry and acoustic backscatter) as well as additional information on the surficial
geology. The resulting habitats were classified using the deep-water classification scheme
of Greene et al. (1999). This classification scheme uses codes that are made up of several
categories and can represent habitat data at several different scales. The following brief
explanation indicates how each category is represented in the code; for a complete
explanation and list of codes please refer to Greene et al. (1999).

•

Megahabitat- This category is the first letter in the habitat code and is represented
by a capital letter. It denotes the depth and general physiographic boundaries of
the defined habitat. In Sm(c/g)w_u the S stands for continental shelf.

•

Seafloor Induration- This category is represented by the second letter (lower-case)
in the habitat code, and denotes the substrate hardness. In some cases the seafloor
induration is further subdivided into distinct sediment types, that are listed
immediately afterwards and are indicated by parentheses. In Sm(c/g)w_u the
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m(c/g) represents mixed substrate that is made up of cobbles and gravel.

•

Meso/Macrohabitat- This category is represented by the third letter in the habitat
code, and denotes the scale and landform features of the habitat. In Sm(c/g)w_u
the w stands for sediment waves.

•

Modifier- This category is represented by a lower case letter separated from the
rest of the code by an underline, and denotes the texture or lithology of the
seafloor. In Sm(c/g)w_u the u stands for unconsolidated sediment.

The initial habitat maps were used as the basis for selecting areas of interest that were
subsequently sampled using the Delta submersible. Video data collected by submersible
(described later) were utilized to groundtruth the initial habitat interpretations, and as
needed, the interpretations were updated and a final series of habitat maps for both the
Albatross and Portlock Bank sites was developed (Figures 2, 3, 4, 5). This review was
conducted jointly by Jennifer Reynolds and Sean Rooney (University of Alaska
Fairbanks) in consultation with H.G. Greene. Final maps and associated attribute fields
for each habitat feature were exported to ArcMap® version 9.1.

Submersible Surveys
The Delta submersible was used to assess benthic fishes and their associated habitats on
both Albatross and Portlock Banks. The Delta is a small (4.75 m) submersible, which can
accommodate one scientific observer and a pilot down to a maximum operating depth of
365 m. It was deployed from and supported by the R/V Velero IV. The submersible made
a total of 28 dives on Albatross and Portlock Banks. Twenty-two dives were conducted
on Albatross Banks in June and July 2005. In addition, data from a single exploratory
dive conducted in August 1999 were also included in the Albatross Bank analysis. Five
dives were conducted on Portlock Bank in August 2001 (Shotwell et al., 2007). All dives
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were conducted during daylight hours. Similar methods were used during all 28 dives,
unless noted otherwise.

Video-strip transects were conducted along predetermined tracks along the seafloor.
Locations for dives conducted in 1999 and 2001 were selected using bathymetry from
NOAA nautical charts. Locations for dives conducted in 2005 were selected based on
multibeam and habitat map data to ensure that representative portions of each habitat
within the submersible’s depth range were sampled. Dives were generally oriented across
depth contours, except for dives 6443-6448, which ran parallel to depth contours along
relatively flat areas of the seafloor. Positioning was provided by an ORE Trackpoint II
Ultra-short baseline tracking system that was integrated with the support vessel’s
differential global positioning system. Positional fixes were recorded once every 30
seconds in 1999 and 2001, and once every minute in 2005. These positions were tracked
and logged using Winfrog Navigational software (3.1).

The length of the individual video-strip transects varied depending upon the year they
were conducted. Individual transect lengths varied for each of the dives conducted in
1999 and 2001. Dives ranged from 300 to 1,000 m in length, and were on average 883-m
long (SE=162 m; n=6). Dives conducted in 2005 were 1,800 m in length, with the
exception of Dives # 6444 and # 6448 that were 1,600 m long, and # 6460 that was 1,400
m long; these three dives were terminated prematurely due to loss of battery power
aboard the submersible.

The submersible was equipped with a magnetic compass and directional gyro compass
that were used to navigate along predetermined headings. As needed, the submersible’s
course over ground was modified by directions from the surface support vessel via
underwater telephone. Transects were conducted at speeds of <1 kt depending on local
current conditions. Depth in meters was recorded by a depth sensor attached to the
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outside of the submersible. A Benthos Data Sonic sonar altimeter was used during the
dive to maintain an altitude of 1-2 m above the seafloor.

Continuous visual records were collected during the submersible transects using two
externally mounted Hi-8 mm video cameras with ten 150 W external lights. The primary
video camera was mounted on the starboard side of the submersible, 90° off the
longitudinal axis and pointed downward at a 45° angle (Figure 6). A set of parallel
scaling lasers, fixed at 20 cm apart, projected onto the seafloor to delineate the width of
the transect and provide a reference for size estimates of substrate grain size and
invertebrates. Width of the image area was not fixed and depended on the altitude of the
submersible. During the 2005 dives, a sonar device held by a scientist inside the
submersible was used to estimate the distance of objects visible outside the submersible;
on average the width of the video-strip transect was 2.1 m (SE=0.24 m; n=183). A second
camera was mounted toward the bow of the submersible and was pointed forward along
the longitudinal axis and downward at an angle o f 45°. Analog video data from both
cameras were recorded using two Sony DVG-1000 mini DVD decks. A scientific
observer located in the bow of the submersible conducted visual observations through the
three starboard side ports. Audio commentary by the observer was recorded on
videotapes. Fishes were identified and quantified to the lowest possible taxonomic level.
Seafloor substrate size and composition were noted, along with current direction and
water visibility. In addition, photographs were taken using a hand held digital still camera
synched to an externally mounted strobe light. These photos provided high resolution
images of the seafloor substrate and organisms, and were used in lieu of voucher
specimens.
Video Analyses
The Hi-8 videotape data were converted to digital format and then reviewed using C-Map
systems Video Ruler DVD software (version 7.3.4). Video data were reviewed one field
of view at a time. The individual sampling unit, hereafter referred to as a frame, was
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composed of the area observed between the submersible and the paired scaling lasers
projected on to the seafloor in the primary camera video data. During the video analysis,
the video recording was advanced one full field of view at a time by selecting a fixed
point on the seafloor and walking the video forward until the fixed point left the field of
view. On average the along track length of each video frame was found to be 2.5 m
(SE=0.09 m; n=17,819). This process ensured 100% coverage of the seafloor for each
field of view. A still video grab was saved as a jpg file for later reference. Video from the
forward looking camera, still photos, and oral commentary of the scientific observer were
used to supplement data from the main camera. These data were used to assist in the
identification of fishes and characterization of seafloor substrates. When a conflict in the
identification of an individual fish occurred between the oral commentary and the video
reviewer, the video reviewer’s identification was the one that was recorded. All video
data review was conducted by a single person (Rooney) to eliminate potential bias among
viewers.

Within each frame, substrate size was classified using standard geological definitions
(modified Wentworth scale; Holme and McIntyre, 1971) into the following categories:
mud (M) <0.06 mm, sand (S) 0.06-2.0 mm, gravel (G) 2-4 mm, pebble (P) 4-65mm,
cobble (C) 65-250 mm, boulder (B) 0.25-3.0 m, bedrock (R) >3.0 m, and biogenic
substrates (O) such as shell hash. A two-letter code system developed by Stein et al.
(1992) and Yoklavich et al. (2000) was used to approximate the percent coverage o f the
two most prevalent substrates in a particular frame. The first letter represented the
substrate that accounted for at least 50% of the frame, and the second represented the
second most prevalent substrate accounting for at least 20% of the frame (e.g., “ SB” for a
frame with at least 50% sand cover and at least 20% boulder cover). In cases where a
frame was composed of a single substrate grain size, or where the second most abundant
substrate covered less than 20% of the frame, the most prevalent category was used twice
(e.g., “ SS” for a frame covered by 100% sand). This classification scheme resulted in 56
possible substrate combinations, at the visual-scale.
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Estimates of fish abundance and macro-invertebrate composition, percent cover and
vertical height were extracted from each video frame. All fishes were counted and
identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible. In the five cases where poor image
quality prevented the assignment of individual fish to a specific taxonomic group, they
were categorized as “fish unknown.” Fish lying more than halfway outside the frame, and
those noted on the audio commentary by the scientific observer in the submersible yet
absent from the visual field, were not counted.
Analytical Methods
The collected data on substrate type and fish abundances were then examined at three
separate scales. The broadest, the physiographic-scale, included seafloor habitat features
10s of kilometers down to a kilometer in size (e.g., continental shelf). The map
resolution-scale included seafloor features from a kilometer down to tens of meters in
size. The finest scale, the visual-scale, included habitat features from tens of meters to
centimeters (e.g., boulders or small cracks).

To examine the full data set at each of the three scales, the data were grouped in three
different ways. For the physiographic-scale, individual video frame observations were
group into five depth groups: 50-m (10-50 m), 100-m (51-100 m), 200-m (101-200 m),
300-m (201-300 m), and 400-m (301-360 m). Within these depth groups, video frame
observations were grouped as either continental shelf or slope habitat based on seafloor
physiography, and then were further differentiated into three broad categories: hard (h),
mixed (m) or soft (s). Hard substrates included cobble, boulders and bedrock. Substrates
characterized as soft were made up of mud, sand, gravel or pebbles. Mixed substrates
included some combination of both hard and soft substrates. Habitats were assigned to
each video frame along the dive track based on the corresponding underlying habitat map
code. At the physiographic-scale, only the Megahabitat and Seafloor Induration portions
of the habitat codes were used to characterize the habitat. As an example, a video frame
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that occurred in 75 m water depth within a habitat map region classified as Ss(s/g)w_u
would be classified for the physiographic-scale as 100Ss(s/g). This code translated into
100-m depth group on the continental shelf with soft substrate composed of sand and
gravel. On the three Albatross Bank sub-units, mixed and soft habitats occurred in both
shelf and slope regions; however, hard habitats were only sampled during dives on the
shelf (Figures 2, 3, 4). On Portlock Bank, dive observations were conducted on both shelf
and slope habitats; however, only soft habitats were sampled during the dives (Figure 5).

At the map resolution-scale, habitats were again assigned to each video frame based upon
the corresponding portion of the habitat map within which the video frame occurred.
Video frame observations were first grouped into the five previously described depth
groups. Then a habitat was assigned to each video frame corresponding to the habitat
map code within which each video frame was collected. The map resolution-scale
utilized the entire habitat code. For example a video frame that occurred at 75 m water
depth within a habitat classified as Ss(s/g)w_u would be classified as 100Ss(s/g)w_u.
This code translated to 100-m depth group on the continental shelf, with soft substrate
composed of sand and gravel, which formed waves and was unconsolidated. A total of 36
different habitat types were sampled among all three Albatross Bank sub-units at this
scale, while seven habitat types were sampled on the Portlock Bank site.

Finally, habitats were assigned to each video frame at the visual-scale. As with the
physiographic- and map resolution-scales, each video frame observation was placed in
one of five depth groups. The primary (>50%) and secondary (>20%) seafloor substrate
classifications were assigned using standard geological definitions into eight possible
categories: mud (M) <0.06 mm, sand (S) 0.06-2.0 mm, gravel (G) 2-4 mm, pebble (P) 4
65mm, cobble (C) 65-250 mm, boulder (B) 0.25-3.0 m, bedrock (R) >3.0 m, and biogenic
substrates (O) such as shell hash.. For example, a video frame that occurred at 75 m water
depth within a habitat classified as SG would be classified as 100SG, i.e., 100-m depth
group with substrate that was >50% sand and >20% gravel.
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The benthic fish community composition was examined in relation to water depth and
sediment grain size at each of the three scales by using multivariate techniques. All
analyses were conducted using PRIMER (version 6.1.8) statistical software (Clarke and
Warwick, 2001; Clarke and Gorley, 2006). Fish taxa containing fewer than 10
individuals, and each frame containing no fish, were excluded from the analysis because
the large number of samples (Portlock Bank 1,859 frames, and Albatross Bank 15,962
frames) exceeded the maximum computational power of PRIMER. Data from 252 frames
with fish were analyzed on Portlock Bank, while 3,322 frames were analyzed from
Albatross Bank. Removing frames with zero values had no influence on the calculated
fish community similarity values. Rare taxa have only a minor influence on community
similarity values, but removal of rare taxa before analysis vastly improves the ability to
identify community patterns (Warwick and Clarke, 1991; Clarke and Warwick, 2001). A
square-root transformation of fish abundance data was used to down-weight the influence
of rare and extremely abundant species (Clarke and Warwick, 2001). Similarities
between fish community composition observed within individual video frames were
calculated using a Bray-Curtis similarity index. A hierarchical cluster analysis with group
average linking (CLUSTER; Clarke and Gorley, 2006) was used to produce a
dendrogram defining distinct fish communities. These defined fish communities were
then tested using the SIMPROF test (SIMPROF; Clarke and Gorley, 2006) to detect
significant differences between the defined fish communities at the 95% confidence level.
In addition, non-parametric multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) was used to independently
identify patterns among fish communities (MDS; Clarke and Gorley, 2006). This test is
complementary to the CLUSTER analysis, and was run as part of standard analysis
procedures to provide an additional perspective of the fish community structure (Clarke
and Warwick, 2001). The resulting community structures identified by each of these two
analysis methods did not show any meaningful differences; therefore, the reported results
represent the findings of both the MDS and Cluster analyses. A one-way Analysis of
Similarity (ANOSIM; Clarke and Green, 1988) and post-hoc multiple comparison tests
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were used to determine whether there were significant differences in species composition
among grouped observations in the ANOSIM test. Finally, a Similarity PercentagesSpecies Contribution Analysis test (SIMPER; Clarke, 1993) was used to determine which
taxa contributed to the dissimilarities among habitats.

To make comparisons of fish community and individual taxon densities among the
defined fish communities, the number of fish observed in each video frame was
standardized to a common unit of effort, the catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE). This was
calculated by dividing the total number of fish observed in a given taxon or community at
particular depth group and habitat classification, by the total number of frames sampled
in that depth group and habitat classification, including frames that did not contain fish.
The CPUE was calculated separately at each of the three scales for each taxon and
community. A paired t-test, treating each dive as an independent observation, was
performed to test for significant differences in CPUE values between substrate types. To
ensure that the data adequately represented CPUE by substrate type, dives that had fewer
than 10 frames for a particular substrate type were not used in the statistical tests.

The biological-environmental extension test (BEST) was used to test for correlations
among fish community composition and physical variables including water depth and
substrate grain size. BEST uses a stepwise procedure to calculate the Spearman rank
correlation, rs statistic, for selecting a subset of environmental variables that best
describes the spatial distribution of the fish assemblages (Clarke and Ainsworth, 1993).
RESULTS
Distribution and Abundances of Seafloor Substrates
A total of 42.5 linear km of seafloor was sampled via submersible video-strip transects,
including 37.5 linear km on the three Albatross Bank sub-units and 5 linear km on the
Portlock Bank site. The Albatross Bank site was the smaller of the two study sites;
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however, it contained a greater diversity of habitats than the Portlock Bank site (Table 2).
At the map resolution-scale, Albatross Bank contained 55 different habitat types, of
which 36 were sampled using video-strip transects (Table 3, 4). Portlock Bank contained
11 habitat types at the map resolution-scale, of which only seven were sampled (Table 5).
At the visual-scale, Albatross Bank contained 51 out of 56 possible substrate
combinations (Table 6), while Portlock Bank contained 20 out of 56 possible substrate
combinations (Table 7).

The scale at which the substrate was classified, i.e., physiographic- and map resolutionscales versus visual-scale, affected the proportions of substrate classified as hard, mixed
or soft. Specifically, a lesser amount of substrate was characterized as hard at the
physiographic- and map resolution-scales compared to visual-scale. This was true on both
Albatross and Portlock Banks (Figures 7, 8). The reason for this difference was due to the
way in which the habitat was classified at each of the scales. At the physiographic- and
map resolution-scales, classifications were drawn from the habitat map code
corresponding to the region within which each video frame was collected; however, at the
visual-scale the habitat was classified based on individual video frames. Although the
habitat maps were groundtruthed using the same video data from which the visual-scale
observations were extracted, the groundtruthing process utilized a broad perspective and
integrated observations over habitat regions using observations beyond the paired scaling
lasers while the visual-scale observations were limited to the area within the scaling
lazars and the side of the submersible. This resulted in some instances where the same
substrate was classified differently using each of the described methods. For example, in
an area of mixed boulders and sand, the broader prospective utilized to groundtruth the
habitat maps would have resulted in the substrate being classified as mixed, while the
more limited perspective provided by the visual-scale observations could have resulted in
the habitat being classified as either hard, mixed or soft depending upon the type of
substrate in the video frame.
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In addition, the sampling design may have also have contributed to the differences in the
amount of substrate classified at each of the scale. This was particularly true on Albatross
Bank in the 400-m depth group. Video observations in this depth group came largely
from a single dive (Dive # 6451). This dive was conducted within two very similar
habitats, Fm(m/s/c)s/i_h/c/u and Fm(m/s/c)s/i_c/u (Table 4). These two habitats were
classified as mixed substrates, and they both contained a mixture of mud, sand and
cobbles. The only difference between them was the hummocky verses non-hummocky
nature of the substrates they contained. A majority of the other habitats found on the site
at a similar depth were largely comprised of muddy substrates, and were classified as soft
(Figure 2). Therefore the large amount of mixed substrates observed at the 400-m depth
group likely is not representative of other habitats in this same depth group.
Fish Community and Habitat Associations
A total of 5,778 demersal fishes were recorded on video-strip transects during this study.
Albatross Bank contained most fish, i.e., 5,326 individuals, composed of 34 taxa in 23
species, 8 families, and 3 non-specific categories (Table 8). The remaining 452 fish were
observed on Portlock bank, composed of 24 taxa in 16 species, 5 families, and 3 non
specific categories (Table 8). In both locations, rockfishes (Family Scorpaenidae) formed
the most abundant group of fish. On Albatross Bank they accounted for 69% of the
sampled fish (3,661 fish from 13 species, 2 families, and 1 non-specific category), while
on Portlock Bank they accounted for 56% of the sampled fish (252 fish from 7 species, 2
families, and 1 non-specific category). The four main non-rockfish taxa on Albatross
Bank were Bathymasteridae, Microstomuspacificus, Agonidae, and Cottidae, together
composed 25% of the fish. On Portlock Bank, the four most abundant non-rockfish taxa
were Pleuronectidae, Bathymasteridae, Anoplopomafimbria, and M. pacificus, which
accounted for 33% of the fish.
Physiographic-Scale
At the physiographic-scale, fish community distribution differed between Albatross and
Portlock Banks. Four fish communities were defined on Albatross Bank (Figure 9). On
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Portlock Bank, a single fish community was categorized. Depth was identified as the
single factor that best explained observed fish community distribution patterns on both
Albatross and Portlock Banks using the BEST analysis (rs=0.401 and rs=0.321,
respectively).
Map Resolution-Scale
Albatross Bank Fish Communities
Seven significantly different fish communities (SIMPROF test; P< 0.05) were defined on
Albatross Bank at the map resolution-scale, largely based on depth and to a lesser extent
on other habitat parameters, e.g., substrate grain size and landform type (Figure 10). Each
community was composed of observations from a number of habitat types and depth
groups (Table 9). Although the defined communities were statistically distinct they
shared a large number of common taxa (Table 10).

AI: 50-m bedrock and gravel
The 50-m bedrock and gravel community was encountered during 10 frames on a single
dive on the main Albatross Bank sub-unit at depths ranging from 10 to 36 m. In the area
where this community was observed, substrate consisted of bedrock outcrops covered in
places by small patches of unconsolidated sediment and shell hash (Figure 11a). The
substrate provided few sources of refugia for the observed fishes, such as cracks or
crevices, but several biogenic sources may have contributed to the overall habitat
complexity. These sources included large patches of red algae (Rhodophyta), brown
algae (Agarum clathratum and Laminaria spp.), and dense aggregations of large sea
anemones (Metridium farcimen).

This community had the second highest number of fish per frame (CPUE, 0.61). This was
largely due to juvenile rockfish that were observed in close association (<0.25 m) with
the aggregations of sea anemones. Other abundant taxa (CPUE >0.02) included
Hexagrammidae, Ophiodon elongates and Sebastes melanops (Table 10). All of these
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taxa occurred in close association with the seafloor, either swimming directly above it or
resting upon it.

AII: 100-m sand and gravel
The 100-m sand and gravel community was encountered in 38 frames during two dives
on the main Albatross Bank sub-unit at depths from 85 to 100 m. Substrate consisted of
sandy mud and gravel-pebble pavements (Figure 11b). Sand waves (<20 cm tall) added
some habitat complexity to an otherwise homogenous, low-relief habitat. Large numbers
of the brittle star Ophiura sarsii occurred, occasionally covering up to 20% of the
substrate.

The CPUE within this community was the lowest (CPUE 0.05) of the seven fish
communities defined on Albatross Bank, and it only contained five of the 27 taxa
included in the analysis. They included Agonidae, Stichaeidae and Pleuronectidae (Table
10), and all were closely associated with the bottom. This low diversity of fishes resulted
in this community being the most distinct of the seven defined at this scale.

AIII: 100-m pebble and gravel
The 100-m pebble and gravel community was encountered in 849 frames on six dives at
depths from 70 to 165 m, at all three Albatross Bank sub-units. Two main types of
substrate were associated with this community. The first was a mixed mud-gravel-pebble
pavement having occasional cobbles and boulders. The second was cobbles and boulders
that in places formed piles up to 5 m tall (Figure 11c).

Extensive coverage of invertebrates added to the overall habitat complexity associated
with the 100-m pebble and gravel community. Most of the invertebrates were small
emergent epifauna, e.g., bryozoans (Phylum Bryozoa), hydroids (Order Hydroida), and
tunicates (Subphylum Tunicata) that densely covered many of the cobbles and boulders.
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In addition, several larger macro-invertebrates were present, including crinoids (Class
Crinoidea) which were typically less than 10 cm in height, sponges (Class Hexactinellida
and Class Demospongiae) which ranged from in size from 30 cm to less than 5 cm, and
corals. The corals were diverse and included sea fans (Order Gorgonacea) 20-50 cm in
tall, sea whips (Order Pennatulacea) which reached over a meter in height, and
hydrocorals (Order Stylasterina) which rarely reached 20 cm in height. While the total
area of the seafloor covered by these large macro-invertebrates was low (<1% cover),
they were in places locally abundant and covered up to 20% of the seafloor.

The 100-m pebble and gravel fish community had the highest total CPUE (0.69) of the
seven sampled communities, and contained 22 of the 27 taxa included in the analysis.
Rockfishes were the most abundant taxa, including unidentified Sebastes species,
Sebastes polyspinis, Sebastes zacentrus, Sebastes variabilis, and Sebastes wilsoni (Table
10). Large numbers of small rockfishes, that were likely juveniles, were observed in this
community. The limited video resolution, along with the tendency of these fishes to dive
behind boulders and into crevices as the submersible approached, prevented more precise
identification and resulted in them being classified as unidentified rockfish.

In addition to rockfishes, Bathymasteridae were also abundant in the 100-m pebble and
gravel fish community (CPUE 0.14). Bathymasteridae consisted of at least two species,
Ronquilus jordani and Bathymaster signatus. Both species were generalists in their
habitat preference, and occurred over a variety of substrate types. Bathymasteridae were
closely associated with the seafloor substrate and were typically either lying directly on it
or swimming directly above its surface.

AIV: 100-m sand and hard component
The 100-m sand and hard component community occurred in 751 frames from all three of
the Albatross Bank sub-units. It was encountered during seven dives at depths from 65 to
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100 m. Substrate consisted of a mix of sand, gravel, and pebbles, along with dispersed
patches of boulders or cobbles (Figure 11d). Sand and gravel waves up to one meter in
height further added to habitat complexity. Invertebrates including bryozoans, hydroids,
and other small emergent epifauna were common in these habitats. Large macro
invertebrates occurred only rarely and were smaller in size than those in high relief
substrates.

The 100-m sand and hard component community had a relatively low CPUE (0.28), and
contained 16 of the 27 taxa included in the analysis. The most abundant taxon in the
community was Bathymasteridae; however, the community also contained several
rockfishes, including Sebastes polyspinis, unidentified Sebastes spp. and Sebastes
variabilis (Table 10). While Bathymasteridae occurred over a range of substrates
including sand, pebbles and boulders, the rockfishes were associated more closely with
coarser grained substrates. Concentrations of rockfishes were largely observed among
concentrations of boulders or cobbles, and to a lesser extent in areas of mixed substrate
that had boulders or other high relief substrates in close proximity, i.e., fish typically
occurred within ~50 m of high relief substrates.

AV: 200+300-m sandy m ud and hard component
The 200+300-m mud and hard component community was encountered during five dives
on the main Albatross Bank and 49-Fathom Pinnacle sub-units, within depths ranging
from 103 to 260 m. Substrate consisted of either sandy mud with occasional cobbles and
boulders, or mixed sand-gravel-pebble pavement (Figure 11e). Strong currents were
encountered during several of the dives that observed this community, and many boulders
were recessed in shallow scour depressions.

Most invertebrates in this fish community were small in size, and included burrowing sea
anemones (Class Anthozoa) and zanthids (Order Zoanthidae). Taxa varied greatly in
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abundance, and percent invertebrate cover ranged from 0 to 40%. Crinoids were the only
common large invertebrate and formed locally dense aggregations on pebble substrates.

The 200+300-m mud and hard component community had one o f the highest CPUEs
sampled (0.60). The high CPUE value was largely due to a single taxon, Sebastes alutus.
S. alutus occurred as individuals and in small schools of several dozen individuals,
although on two occasions large schools of several hundred adult individuals were
encountered over areas o f mixed mud, sand, and pebble substrate. Individual fish and
small schools of S. alutus were mostly encountered over these substrates, and
occasionally habitats of higher relief, e.g., cobbles or boulders.

Several other taxa of rockfishes were common (CPUE >0.02) in this community,
including Sebastes zacentrus and unidentified Sebastes spp. (Table 10). To a lesser
extent, we encountered S. alascanus, Sebastes polyspinis and S. helvomaculatus. These
taxa utilized a variety of habitats ranging from mud to boulders. On several occasions,
small S. zacentrus were also encountered in close association with high concentrations of
crinoids, and would dive and seek shelter under them as the submersible approached.

AVI: 300+400-m m ud and hard component
The 300+400-m mud and hard component community occurred in 1275 frames of eight
dives on the main Albatross sub-unit at depths from 205 to 360 m. The community was
encountered on substrate consisting of muddy sand with gravel (Figure 11f). Topography
was frequently hummocky, and contained shallow depressions <20 cm deep. Scattered
cobbles and boulders occurred throughout the habitat and were locally concentrated along
the ridge tops, at times covering up to 40% of the seafloor. Ridges were subject to strong
currents, and many of the boulders were recessed in scour depressions.
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Invertebrates in this community included hydroids, burrowing sea anemones, zanthids
and other small emergent epifauna. Invertebrates typically covered between 20% and
30% of the substrate, though localized aggregations covered up to 60%. Pennatulaceans
were the sole large invertebrates, and occurred in ones and twos over widely scattered
portions of the seafloor. There were numerous signs of bioturbation.

The 300+400-m mud and hard component community had one of the lowest overall fish
CPUE values (0.21), but contained the second highest number of analyzed taxa (20 out of
27). Sebastolobus alascanus was the most abundant taxon, followed by Sebastes alutus
(Table 10). Sebastes aleutianus occurred individually in open areas of mixed substrates
as well as in close association with the sparse boulders.

Flatfishes were also common in this community and included Microstomus pacificus and
Atheresthes stomias. Both species occurred as widely scattered individuals in close
association with the substrate. Occasionally, aggregations of M. pacificus were observed
in areas of mixed boulders and mud.

AVII: 400-m m ud
The 400-m mud community was encountered in 23 frames over two dives on the main
Albatross sub-unit, in depths from 325 to 350 m. The substrate was sandy mud, with
small isolated patches of cobbles or boulders that locally covered up to 30% of the
seafloor (Figure 11g). There were numerous shallow depressions of indeterminate origin
(<20 cm deep, and ~ 1 m in diameter), but they did not appear to influence fish
distribution patterns. Invertebrates associated with this community were mostly low-lying
species including burrowing sea anemones, zanthids and several taxa of ophorids. The
percent cover of invertebrates varied from 20-30%.
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The 400-m soft fish community had both a low overall CPUE (0.013) and a low diversity
of fishes, containing only five of the 27 of the taxa included in the analysis. All fishes in
this community were closely associated with the seafloor, and most were lying directly
on the substrate. S. alascanus was the most abundant taxon, followed by several flatfishes
including M. pacificus, Pleuronectiformes, and A. stomias (Table 10). The large numbers
of S. alascanus andM. pacificus that occurred in both this community and the 300+400
m mud community resulted in these two communities having the greatest similarity of the
seven defined communities on Albatross Bank (Figure 10).

Portlock Bank Fish Communities
The level of sampling effort on Portlock Bank was lower than on Albatross Bank (1,859
frames vs. 15,960 frames), as was the habitat diversity. Seven of the 11 habitat types
characterized at the map resolution-scale were sampled on Portlock Bank. Overall the site
was much more heavily sedimented than Albatross Bank, and most of the habitats were
composed of sand and mud. Despite the relatively homogenous substrate composition at
the site, two significantly different communities were defined at the map resolution-scale
(Figure 12).

PI: 100+200-m sandy m ud and hard component
The 100+200-m sandy mud and hard component community was encountered in 41
frames during two dives at depths from 52 to 120 m. In the areas where this community
was observed, substrate consisted of sand and mud with occasional patches of pebbles,
cobbles or boulders (Figure 13a). Invertebrate cover on Portlock Bank was lower than on
Albatross Bank; typically, invertebrates covered less than 5% of the seafloor.
Invertebrates that were present included zanthids, several taxa of ophiuroids, and
pennatulaceans. Taxa present on Albatross Bank but rarely observed on Portlock Bank
included crinoids (Class Crinoidea), sponges (Class Hexactinellida and Class
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Demospongiae), and several types of corals including gorgonians (Order Gorgonacea),
and hydrocorals (Order Stylasterina).

The 100+200-m sandy mud and hard component community contained only three taxa:
Bathymasteridae, unidentified Sebastes spp. and Pleuronectidae (Table 11). This low
species diversity made this community quite distinct. While the fish diversity in the
community was low, the CPUE was about the same as the average for all of Albatross
Bank (CPUE 0.25 vs. CPUE 0.31).

PII: 200+400-m sandy m ud
The 200+400-m sandy mud community was encountered in 211 frames during three
dives at depths from 131m to 310 m. Substrate consisted of sandy mud with minor
amounts of gravel and pebbles, along with occasional boulders (Figure 13b). Invertebrate
cover in this community was sparse (<5%), and similar in composition to that found at
the other Portlock Bank fish community.

The CPUE value in the 200+400-m sandy mud community was approximately the same
as the other Portlock Bank fish community (CPUE 0.22 vs. CPUE 0.25), and all 10 of the
major taxa on Portlock Bank were encountered. Additional statistical comparisons
between communities were not possible due to the necessity of pooling all observations
within a given depth group and substrate type into a single group in order to define each
individual community’s CPUE value. The most abundant taxon in the 200+400-m sandy
mud community was Sebastes alutus. Sebastes polyspinis, Sebastolobus alascanus, and
unidentified Sebastes spp. were also abundant (Table 11). Flatfishes were also common
in this community and included unidentified Pleuronectidae, M. pacificus, and
Atheresthes stomias.
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Anoplopomafimbria (CPUE 0.02) was also abundant in the 200+400-m sandy mud
community. Their large size made them easy to spot as they cruised over the low-relief
mud-sand-gravel bottom. Anoplopoma fim bria showed initial attraction to the
submersible. However, upon entering the brightly lit area immediately surrounding the
submersible they were strongly repelled. On several occasions, A. fim bria made repeated
passes by the submersible. Whenever it was possible to identify the same fish during
multiple passes, a single fish was recorded. Otherwise, a fish was recorded each time one
passed within transect extents.
Visual-Scale
At the visual-scale, multiple fish communities were defined by cluster analysis for both
Albatross and Portlock Banks. However, many of the defined communities occurred
within similar depth groups or substrate types. As a result, there did not appear to be any
coherent patterns in the defined communities’ habitat associations. This resulted in the
analysis of fish communities at the visual-scale not being pursued further.
Trends in Fish CPUE
Albatross Bank
Overall CPUE was higher on both hard and mixed substrates than on soft substrates, at
the visual-scale (Table 12). The highest CPUE occurred on deep hard substrates in the
300-m depth group (CPUE 1.4) and the 400-m depth group (CPUE 2.0). In both cases
hard substrate made up less than one percent of the sampled habitat in those depth groups
(Figure 7). Fish densities in mixed substrates were generally also high (e.g., 200-m CPUE
1.20; 400-m CPUE 0.80). Soft substrates had the lowest overall observed CPUE (0.21),
and they peaked at the 200-m depth group (CPUE 0.40). A paired t-test treating each dive
as an independent observation found that the mean difference in CPUEs between mixed
and soft substrates (Table 13) was significantly greater than zero (P = 0.010; Table 14).
This indicated that mixed substrates had greater CPUE than soft substrates, at the visualscale. A similar paired t-test of the mean difference in CPUEs between hard and soft
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substrates was significantly greater than zero (P = 0.013; Table 15), indicating that hard
substrates had greater CPUE than soft substrates at the visual-scale.

The CPUE was examined at the map resolution- and physiographic-scales. Overall CPUE
were generally high in mixed substrates (e.g., 100-m CPUE 0.67; 300-m CPUE 0.62),
and peaked at the 200-m depth group (CPUE 1.2; Table 12). CPUE in soft substrates
peaked at the 200-m depth group (CPUE 0.29), but averaged only 0.19 fish per frame. A
paired t-test was performed to determine if fish densities were greater in mixed or soft
substrates (Table 16); and it found that the mean difference in CPUEs between mixed and
soft substrates was significantly greater than zero (P = 0.04; Table 17). This indicated that
mixed substrates had greater CPUE than soft substrates, at the map resolution-scale. Hard
substrates were only sampled during a limited number of dives (N=5) at the map
resolution-scale. This limited sample size prevented a similar statistically meaningful
comparison between hard and soft substrates. However, the paired CPUEs were always
greater on hard substrates compared to soft substrates (Table 12).
Portlock Bank
Soft substrates were the most abundant substrate type on Portlock Bank at the visualscale (Figure 8). The highest CPUE in soft substrates occurred in the 300-m depth group
(CPUE 0.32), but overall CPUEs in soft substrates were much lower than those observed
in mixed substrates (Table 18). The highest CPUEs in mixed substrates occurred at the
300-m depth group (0.75), followed by the 200-m group (0.55); (Table 18).

At both the map resolution- and physiographic-scale, only substrates classified as soft
were sampled. The CPUE in soft substrates was highest at the 300-m depth group (CPUE
0.33; Table 18). However, in general CPUEs in soft substrates at other depth groups were
much lower than those observed at the 300-m depth group (Table 18).
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DISCUSSION
The current study identified associations of fish communities and individual fish species
with habitat on the continental shelf and upper slope off Kodiak Island, Alaska. This
study successfully demonstrated the utility of using water depth and substrate type over a
range of spatial scales to describe community- and species-habitat associations. Defining
how these associations change over spatial scales is critical to being able to successfully
apply the findings of small-scale habitat mapping studies, such as the current one, to
larger spatial scales that are relevant to fisheries managers.

In trawl-based surveys, the parameters of depth, geographic position and water
temperature have previously been identified as important ecological factors that are
responsible for the structure of demersal groundfish communities along the U.S. West
Coast (e.g., Tolimieri and Levin, 2006; Allen, 2006), and Alaska (e.g., Mueter and
Norcross, 2002; Reuter and Spencer, 2007; Rooper, 2008). However, trawl-based studies
cannot address the influence of substrate on fish communities, because trawls are not
equally effective in sampling all substrate types (Jagielo et al., 2003), nor can trawl-based
studies provide information on the specific fish-habitat associations.

Habitat mapping combined with in situ observations is an effective way to sample a range
of discrete depths, and it can provide information on associations among fishes and a
variety of substrate types. Using this combined approach the current study was able to
identify that depth was the single most important factor tested in explaining the
distribution of the observed fish communities. This was true at all three of the scales
examined, and on both Albatross and Portlock Banks.

Substrate type in addition to water depth had been anticipated to be among the main
factors responsible for the observed fish community distribution patterns. However, the
current study did not find that. One possible reason may be because in the analysis of
community distribution patterns substrate data were grouped into three very general
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categories, hard, mixed or soft. Grouping the data in this manner may have removed
information at the level that community-habitat associations take place, and therefore
may be the reason that substrate type was not found to be a major contributor in
explaining the observed community distribution patterns. Defining substrate
classifications at a higher level of detail might be one way better to determine the
contribution of substrates toward explaining the observed fish community distribution
patterns. In addition, other environmental factors which were not examined by this study,
such as current strength, water temperature and predator or prey availability, may also be
important in explaining the observed fish community distribution patterns.

Examining a combination of depth and substrate type provided valuable information on
how fishes use benthic habitats. Distinct habitat associations exist between fishes and
particular combinations of substrate type and depth (e.g., Yoklavich et al., 2000; NasbyLucas et al., 2002; Anderson and Yoklavich, 2007, Tissot et al., 2007). However, past
research has not assessed the relative influence of depth, substrate type or some
combination of these two factors. To date deepwater fish-habitat studies have been
conducted in areas where hard substrates are largely restricted to shallow depths (<100
m), while deeper depths (>100 m) have been largely dominated by sand and mud (e.g.,
Stein et al., 1992; Anderson and Yoklavich, 2007; Tissot et al., 2007). In the current
study substrate grain size was also strongly correlated with depth; however, on Albatross
Bank scattered coarser grained substrates including boulders and cobbles did occur in the
deeper areas (>100 m). Although these hard substrates were limited in their extents, very
high densities of rockfishes were associated with them. Rockfishes also occurred in high
densities in hard substrates at lesser depth (< 100 m). Thus, it can be concluded that hard
substrate is very important to the distribution of rockfishes, and perhaps rivals depth as a
controlling factor.

As in other locations along the U.S. W est Coast (Nasby-Lucas et al., 2002; Anderson and
Yoklavich, 2007, Tissot et al., 2007) a number of distinct groundfish communities and
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fish-habitat associations were observed in the current study. Despite differences in
methodology and a latitudinal species gradient, many of the observed associations
showed a remarkable concordance to those previously documented in studies conducted
from central California to southeast Alaska. For example, in the current study small
rockfishes, many of which were unidentified juveniles, were the most abundant group of
fishes in shallow (<100 m) bedrock and boulder substrates. In addition, a number of other
rockfishes (e.g., Sebastes ruberrimus, S. wilsoni) and other groundfishes (e.g., Ophiodon
elongatus) were also closely associated with these habitats. Similar high abundances of
young rockfishes, as well as other as other groundfish taxa, were found in shallow rocky
habitats in Oregon (Tissot et al., 2007) and in central California (Anderson and
Yoklavich, 2007). A number of shared fish-habitat associations also occurred in deep
(>200 m) muddy substrates. Pleuronectidae and Agonidae were associated with deep
muddy substrates in all three studies. Similarly, Sebastolobus alascanus and Microstomus
pacificus were also associated with deep muddy substrates in the current study and in the
study in Oregon, as well as a separate study in California (Yoklavich et al., 2002). Thus,
as common species-habitat associations are identified throughout the U.S. W est Coast
and Alaska, defined associations may be applicable across much broader spatial scales
than the limited and relatively small scale surveys conducted to date.

Characterizing seafloor habitats at biologically relevant scales is necessary to be able to
apply species-habitat associations over broad spatial scales. Current marine acoustic
technologies provide unparalleled insight into seabed geology and geomorphology by
providing high resolution, 100% coverage over relatively broad spatial scales (Kenny et
al., 2003). When these technologies are combined with other sampling methods such as
photographic or video observations, they are effective in characterizing seafloor
substrates at scales that are biologically relevant (e.g., Kostylev et al., 2001; Brown et al.,
2002; Greene et al., 2007). In the current study the sonar-based habitat maps at the
physiographic- and map resolution-scales and the video data at the visual-scale provided
very different impressions of the seafloor. While the techniques used to create the habitat
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maps were able to characterize large areas of seafloor, they were unable to delineate
small scale habitat features such as isolated boulders. Conversely, while the submersible
video data were able to identify fine scale habitat features, the high cost of data collection
and the time-intensive task of video processing effectively limited the use of video data to
relatively small areas of the seafloor. However, the current study has shown that used
together these two methods have the ability to classify habitats at a scales relevant to fish
communities and taxa over relatively large areas, while at the same time providing
detailed information on specific habitat associations within these regions.

Reconciling differences among seafloor substrate data collected at different scales was a
challenge. The average seafloor variations over different sized areas (centimeters verses
meters or tens of meters) resulted in the identification of different dominant substrate
characteristics. The video data identified a much greater percentage of hard substrate at
the visual-scale than the habitat classification did at either the physiographic- or map
resolution-scales. For example, a patch of seafloor containing sand and boulder would be
classified as mixed at the map resolution-scale, yet at the visual-scale it could be
described as hard, mixed, or soft, depending upon where in the patch the finer scale video
data was collected and the amount of mixing within the patch. The result was that the
dominant substrate characteristics for a given patch of seafloor could be very different
depending upon the scale at which the data were examined. This was important because
many fish-habitat associations were closely linked to the substrate present.

The issue of scale also affected the current study’s ability to detect ecologically relevant
biological-habitat associations. By taking a multi-scale approach, the current study
showed that fish-substrate associations can be different depending upon the spatial scale
at which they are examined. For example, Sebastes polyspinis was largely associated with
either hard or mixed substrates at the map resolution-scale (Appendix II, Figure a-5), but
observation at the visual-scale showed this species was almost exclusively associated
with hard substrates, such as boulders or cobbles, that occurred within the mixed regions.
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Multi-scale observations of fish-habitat associations have also been used to show how
different rockfish species sharing common habitats at scales equivalent to the map
resolution-scale utilize different habitats at visual-scale (Anderson and Yoklavich, 2007).
Thus, integrating information on habitat associations from multiple scales provides a
more comprehensive understanding of how demersal fishes utilize benthic substrates.

Understanding the scale at which biological substrate associations occurred proved to be
extremely useful when interpreting results of this study. At the map resolution-scale, each
defined community was composed of fishes from several discrete regions of the habitat
map. While in some cases the differences among the substrates in these regions were
minimal (e.g., hummocky unconsolidated mud vs. unconsolidated mud), in other regions
the differences were much greater (e.g., boulder vs. gravel and mud). Although individual
fish communities often occurred in more than one type of mapped habitat, the habitats
often shared a common habitat characteristic. For example, two habitats classified as
boulder-cobble-pebble and gravel-pebble with scattered boulders (<20% cover) contained
a common fish community that was associated with boulders. This was even the case
when boulders occurred in densities that were too low to be reflected within the habitat
map code. In addition, the discrete map regions did not always correspond to ecologically
relevant factors. For example, ice-formed depressions with gravel and pebble substrate
showed no difference in their biological make up in the submersible video compared with
adjacent regions of the same gravel and pebble substrate. Thus, identifying what habitat
features were biologically relevant helped to improve the interpretation of the studies
findings.

The level of sampling effort can profoundly influence the ability to detect and describe
community- and species-habitat associations. Whereas the percentage of mapped habitats
sampled on Albatross and Portlock Banks was nearly the same on both sites, the overall
number of dives conducted on Portlock Bank was much lower. The video data collected
on Portlock Bank were sufficient for groundtruthing the habitats covered by the dives,
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and provided confirmation that the site was largely composed of homogenous sandy mud
substrate. However, except for the most abundant taxa (Sebastes alutus, Sebastolobus
alascanus, Sebastes spp. and unidentified Pleuronectidae), video data were of limited use
for characterizing individual species-habitat associations because the low overall
numbers of fishes observed on Portlock Bank resulted in insufficient statistical power to
show meaningful habitat associations for most taxa. Likewise, while the current study
was able to identify two statistically distinct fish communities at Portlock Bank, it was
unable to isolate the factors responsible for these differences. This was due to
confounding differences in depth, and taxa composition between the communities.
Previous attempts to utilize the Portlock Bank video data to describe fish distribution
patterns relative to benthic habitat type also showed that the video data were useful for
identifying fine-scale geological and biological features not observed in the multibeam
data; however, they provided only a general picture of fish habitat distributions due to the
limited number of habitats sampled and difficulties in species identification (Shotwell et
al., 2007). Therefore, while a more limited number of dive observations may be sufficient
to groundtruth the habitat maps, a higher level of sampling effort is necessary to define
specific community-habitat associations.

The current study did not examine fish community composition and habitat associations
with regard to commercial fishing pressure. However, there were numerous signs of
commercial fishing activities in the video data from both Albatross and Portlock Banks.
These signs included abandoned longline gear, marks from trawl doors, and overturned
boulders and large sessile invertebrates such as sponges and corals. Video collected on
Portlock Bank where the 100+200-m sandy mud and hard component community
occurred showed a particularly large number of signs of fishing activities. Previous
research on the site showed that commercial fishing intensity was concentrated in these
same areas, while no fishing occurred in areas where the 100+200-m sandy mud and hard
component was observed (Shotwell et al., 2007). Therefore, the intensity o f commercial
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fishing may be at least in part responsible for the observed differences between the two
fish communities.

Attempts to make meaningful comparisons between Albatross and Portlock Banks
produced mixed results. Direct comparisons between fish communities that occurred in
similar habitats on both sites were limited because of the lack of common substrates that
occurred within a similar range of depths. In addition, the fish communities on Portlock
Bank were much less diverse that those on Albatross Bank, which added to the difficulty
of making direct comparison between the two sites. Nevertheless, some individual
species-habitat association comparisons could be made. Sebastes alutus were associated
with similar depths (200+400 m depth group) and substrate types (a mix of mud, sand,
and gravel) at both sites. Other taxa showed similar substrate associations on both sites,
but were found in different depth groups. Unidentified Pleuronectidae were typically
found on sand and mud substrates at both sites. However, they occurred at deeper depths
on Portlock Bank than on Albatross Bank. This was likely due to differences in the
species present at each of the sites, rather than being a reflection of differences in the
observed fish-habitat associations. Finally, review of the Albatross Bank observations
gave confidence to Portlock Bank results for certain species-habitat associations (e.g.
Bathymasteridae) where Portlock Bank data were sparse. On Portlock Bank
Bathymasteridae occurred almost exclusively in the 100+200-m sandy mud and hard
component community. Within these habitats Bathymasteridae were observed in
association with a variety of substrates including mud, sand, pebble and cobbles. The
taxon was also observed within a similar range of depths and substrate types on Albatross
Bank. By examining the observed habitat associations from both study sites, a more
complete understanding of the habitat preference for certain taxa was determined, i.e., the
apparent critical habitat characteristic for Bathymasteridae was identified as depth.

Habitat mapping combined with in situ observations has been previously used to define a
number of species-habitat associations on Portlock Bank (Shotwell et al., 2007). The
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current study also utilized a similar combined approach to examine fish-habitat
associations on both Portlock and Albatross Banks. Utilizing the previously collected
video data (Shotwell et al., 2007), along with a substantial number of new dives on
Albatross Bank, the current study was able to generate a data set that had sufficient
statistical power to define a number of additional community- and taxon-habitat
associations on both Portlock and Albatross Banks.

Directed trawl-based surveys in conjunction with habitat mapping have been presented as
an alternative to submersible based studies to describe fish-habitat associations and
distribution patterns (Shotwell et al., 2007). However, traditional trawl-based studies are
restricted in the types of habitats they can effectively sample, resulting in an incomplete
understanding of fish-habitat associations. Given the current study’s finding that a
number of fish communities and taxa have specific depth and substrate preferences (e.g.,
rockfishes being closely associated with scattered boulders), a better alternative might be
to conduct in situ observations in addition to a directed trawl-based and habitat mapping
survey. This would not only ensure that fishes associated with untrawlable habits were
sampled, but it would also provide additional data on fine scale habitat-associations. In
addition, estimates of individual gear biases could be developed by sampling similar
habitats with both gear types and then comparing the results.

The level of commercial fishing pressure may have influenced the observed fish-habitat
associations and community composition patterns. The effects of commercial fishing on
marine habitats and fish communities are well documented, and include changes to
habitat quality and demersal fish community composition (e.g., Fogarty and Murawski,
1998; Fisher and Frank, 2002; Thrush and Dayton, 2002). In the current study there were
many signs of commercial fishing activity, including overturned boulders, furrows in the
seafloor substrate, and derelict longline and trawl gear. While there were more
indications of fishing activity on Portlock than on Albatross Bank, it is likely that both
sites were impacted by commercial fishing activities. Moderate levels of fishing activity
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along large portions on Portlock Bank have been documented (Shotwell et al., 2007);
these same areas correspond to where the current study observed the 200+400-m sandy
mud community. In contrast, areas where the current study observed the 100+200-m
sandy mud and hard component community showed no fishing activity (Shotwell et al.,
2007). Therefore, the level of fishing effort may help to explain the observed differences
in the two defined Portlock Bank fish communities.

The Delta submersible was an excellent tool for in situ visual observations of fine scale
fish-habitat association patterns, yet a number of assumptions made during the design of
the study may have influenced its ultimate results. It was assumed that the field of view
along dive transects was equal in all substrate types and seafloor configurations.
However, in areas of steep slopes or irregular terrain features the submersible would
occasionally fly higher than the prescribed 1-2 m altitude above the seafloor, thereby
increasing the area between the submersible and the lasers and consequently the area
sampled. While these occurrences rarely lasted longer than a minute or two, they could
have resulted in some biases in fish CPUEs in complex habitats.

Attempts to detect fishes in irregular and complex habitats, such as concentrations of
boulders or areas with numerous rock crevices, were likely not 100% effective. The
current study recorded high densities of fishes in these complex habitats, particularly
small rockfishes. While the increased field o f view available from the submersible as it
flew higher off the bottom in these habitats may have helped to improve the detection of
fishes, the extent to which this source of potential error and the previously described one
canceled each other out is unknown.

Another assumption was that the detection probability was equal for all taxa. While most
fish observed during this study did not appear to be attracted or repelled by the
submersible, several taxon-specific behavior patterns were observed that may have led to
over or under estimation of the abundances of certain fishes (e.g., small Sebastes spp., S.
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alutus, small Pleuronectidae; Appendix I). These biases were considered to be relatively
minor, yet they could have resulted in over or under estimation of abundance.

The final assumption was the correct identification of all fishes from the video data.
Identification of many juvenile rockfishes and flatfishes based solely on video data can
be extremely difficult. Therefore, juvenile fishes were only classified into broader
taxonomic categories including unidentified Sebastes spp. and unidentified
Pleuronectidae. High resolution still photographs were used to supplement the video data
and aid in the identification of fishes and invertebrates. Despite these efforts, some
misidentifications and misclassification may have occurred.

Identifying fish-habitat associations at a variety of scales may ultimately help to
improvement fisheries stock assessment methods. NOAA Fisheries conducts routine
trawl surveys and compiles data from fisheries observers as part of its ongoing program
to access Alaskan groundfish stocks. These techniques effectively provide information on
fish communities and species at scales roughly equivalent to the physiographic-scale,
because the data produced on benthic habitat are largely limited to water depth and
general substrate type such as hard, mixed or soft. The current study showed that certain
groundfish communities and taxa are associated with specific habitats at the map
resolution- and visual-scales. This suggests that to understand the habitat requirements of
these fishes, it may be necessary to examine fish-habitat associations across a range of
scales. In the future alternative sampling techniques such as habitat mapping and visual
surveys may need to be conducted in addition to more traditional survey methods, such as
trawls.

In the future, data collected in the current study and others like it could be used as the
basis for extrapolating fish-habitat associations over larger areas. As previously noted,
many fish-habitat associations are consistent along the U.S. W est Coast including Alaska.
So, as specific fish-habitat associations are identified, and latitudinal gradients are taken
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into account, it may eventually be possible to map the distribution of species and
communities at the scale of fish populations. One benefit of taking this approach would
be that large areas of seafloor could be characterized with substantially less effort than
was required to initially describe the habitat associations. However, for this approach to
work over the entire GOA, the current lack of a comprehensive substrate data set must be
overcome. Therefore, it may be most effective to initially limit attempts to map
groundfish populations to those areas with existing information on substrate, and then
expand and revise maps as additional substrate data become available.

The research conducted by this study is a small step towards better understanding EFH
and taking an ecosystem-based approach to fisheries management. Currently the NPFMC
is required to review of the status of EFH within its jurisdiction and to evaluate any
potential adverse effects of fishing activities on EFH with each FMP it produces (North
Pacific Fishery Management Council, 2007a). The current study helped to address
existing gaps in the knowledge of EFH for various GOA groundfish species by
identifying how habitat associations affect fish distribution patterns on various spatial
scales. In addition it also identified a number of specific fish-habitat associations
(Appendix II). While it remains unclear how best to incorporate information on the
specific habitat requirements into stock assessments, doing so may improve future
population estimates of groundfish. Mapping the location and composition of specific
habitats may also eventually help to improve the understanding of the affects of fishing
and other activities on them. Additional research is needed to determine how fishing
activities affect particular habitats, as well as how changes to these habitats may
influence their suitability as spawning, feeding, and shelter sites for FMP species. Finally,
mapping the location and extent of various types of EFH may also prove to be useful for
identifying and managing future marine protected areas and habitat areas of particular
concern.
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CONCLUSIONS
This current study found that combined information on water depth and substrate type
across a range of spatial scales was useful for describing community and species-habitat
associations. Depth was the single most important factor tested in explaining the
distribution of the observed fish communities on both Portlock and Albatross Banks.
Substrate type was also very important to the distribution of many groundfishes,
potentially rivaling depth as a controlling factor at some scales. There is remarkable
regional concordance among habitat associations of groundfish communities and
particular species, from central California to the northern GOA. The current study
showed how fish-habitat associations can change over spatial scales. Using this approach
of multiple scales in future research may improve researchers’ ability to relate small-scale
habitat mapping studies such as the current one to larger spatial scales that are relevant to
fisheries managers. Although working in the context of substrates classified at different
scales was challenging, the resulting information of scale specific habitat associations
provides a more comprehensive understanding of how demersal fishes utilize benthic
habitats.
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Figure 1: Location of Portlock and Albatross Banks and the adjacent continental shelf in
relation to the Alaskan coast. A1: main Albatross Bank sub-unit, A2: 8-Fathom Pinnacle
sub-unit, A3: 49-Fathom Pinnacle sub-unit.

Figure 2: Albatross Bank main sub-unit habitat map. Habitats are classified at the map resolution-scale. See Tables 3, 4 for a detailed
explanation of the habitat codes. Submersible dive positions are indicated by dive number. Habitat maps modified from H.G. Greene,
pers. comm., 2004.

o

Figure 3: Albatross Bank 8-fathom Pinnacle sub-unit habitat map. Habitats are classified at the map resolution-scale. See Tables 3, 4
for a detailed explanation of the habitat codes. Submersible dive positions are indicated by dive number. Habitat maps modified from
H.G. Greene, pers. comm., 2004.
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Figure 4: Albatross Bank 49-fathom Pinnacle sub-unit habitat map. Habitats are classified at the map resolution-scale. See
Tables 3, 4 for a detailed explanation of the habitat codes. Submersible dive positions are indicated by dive number. Habitat
maps modified from H.G. Greene, pers. comm., 2004.
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Figure 5: Portlock Bank habitat map. Habitats are classified at the map resolution-scale. See Table 5 for a detailed explanation
of the habitat codes. Submersible dive positions are indicated by dive number. Habitat maps modified from H.G. Greene, pers.
comm., 2003.
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Figure 6: Layout of the camera and lasers on the starboard side of Delta submersible.
A=paired scaling lasers 20 cm apart, B=two of the three view ports used by the scientific
observer, C=primary camera, D=forward ballast chamber, E= secondary camera.
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Figure 7: Percent cover by substrate type on Albatross Bank. A. map resolution-scale, B.
visual-scale. Depth groups: 50-m (10-50 m), 100-m (51-100 m), 200-m (101-200 m),
300-m (201-300 m), 400-m (301-400 m). Substrates classified as h=hard (in black)
included cobbles, boulders or bedrock; s=soft (in white) included mud, sand, gravel, or
pebbles; m=mixed (in grey) included a combination of hard and soft substrates.
N=number of video frames.
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Figure 8: Percent cover by substrate type on Portlock Bank. A. map resolution-scale, B.
visual-scale. Depth groups: 50-m (10-50 m), 100-m (51-100 m), 200-m (101-200 m),
300-m (201-300 m), 400-m (301-400 m). Substrates classified as h=hard (in black)
included cobbles, boulders or bedrock; s=soft (in white) included mud, sand, gravel, or
pebbles; m=mixed (in grey) included a combination of hard and soft substrates.
N=number of video frames.
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2D Stress: 0.05

Figure 9: Multi-dimensional scaling analysis plot of similarities among Albatross Bank
fish communities at the physiographic-scale. All dive observations were grouped into the
one of the following depth groups: 50-m (10-50 m), 100-m (51-100 m), 200-m (101-200
m), 300-m (201-300 m), 400-m (301-400 m). Within these depth groups observations
were further aggregated by substrate type, either S=shelf or F=flank (continental slope),
and sub-catagories: h=hard, m=mixed, and s=soft. The solid black line indicates groups at
20% similarity, and the dashed gray line indicates groups at 40% similarity.
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Figure 10: Cluster dendrogram of the seven significantly different (SIMPROF, P < 0.05)
communities on Albatross Bank, at the map resolution-scale. Clusters based on depth and
seafloor substrate. AI=50-m bedrock and gravel community, AII=100-m sand and gravel
community, AIII=100-m pebble and gravel community, AIV= 100+200-m sand and hard
component community, AV=200+300-m sandy mud and hard component community,
AVI=300+400-m mud and hard component community, AVI= 400-m mud community.

Figure 11: Representative images of habitats on Albatross Bank which contained seven
communities defined at the map resolution-scale. a. Bedrock outcrop covered by an
aggregation of sea anemones (Metridium farcimen), typical of the habitat the 50-m
bedrock and gravel community was associated with (Dive # 4901). b. Sandy mud
substrate covered by large numbers Ophiura sarsii; typical of the habitat the 100-m sand
and gravel community was associated with (Dive # 6437). c. Sebastespolyspinis adjacent
to gorgonian corals growing on boulders, a member of the 100-m pebble and gravel
community (Dive # 5453) d. Bathymasteridae lying atop a mix of sand, gravel, and
pebbles, a member of the 100-m sandy mud and hard component community (Dive #
6452). e. Two Sebastes alutus in close proximity to sandy mud seafloor, members of the
200+300-m sandy mud and hard component community (Dive # 6460). f. A Sebastes
aleutianus and ophorids resting atop of muddy-sand and pebble bottom, a member of the
300+400-m mud and hard component community (Dive # 6451). g. A Sebastolobus
alascanus, along with ophiuroids and burrowing sea anemones on a sandy mud substrate,
a member of the 400-m mud community (Dive # 6454). Images a and b were obtained
from video frame grabs, while the remainder of the images were taken using a hand held
digital still camera.
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Samples
Figure 12: Cluster dendrogram of the two fish communities on Portlock Bank, at the map
resolution-scale. Clusters based on depth and seafloor substrate. The depth groups were:
100-m (51-100 m), 200-m (101-200 m), 300-m (201-300 m), 400-m (301-400 m). See
Table 5 for a detailed explanation of the habitat codes. Black lines indicate significantly
different communities (SIMPROF P < 0.05), and dashed gray lines indicate non
significant differences among communities.
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Figure 13: Representative images of habitats on Portlock Bank which contained the two
communities defined at the map resolution-scale. a. Sandy substrate, typical of the habitat
the 100+200 m sandy mud and hard component community was associated with (Dive #
5371). b. A Sebastes alutus and ophiuroids on sandy mud and gravel, a member of the
200+400-m sandy mud community (Dive # 5375). Both images were taken using a hand
held digital still camera.
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Table 1: Summary statistics for Albatross and Portlock Banks. Width and length are
based on the maximum extents of the mapped areas. Depths are based on multibeam
sonar data. A1=Albatross Bank Snakehead sub-unit, A2=Albatross Bank 8-fm Pinnacle
sub-unit, A3=Albatross Bank 49-fm Pinnacle sub-unit.
Site
A lb atross A1
A lb atross A2
A lb atross A3
P ortlock B an k
Total:

W idth (km)
22

L ength (km )
14

1

12

5
33

7
32

A rea (km 2)
310
17
32
790
1148

D epth R ange (m)
60-810
20-716
80-800
100-650
20-800
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Table 2: Substrate composition of physiographic-scale habitats on Albatross and Portlock
Banks. Total area was estimated from habitat maps in geographic information system.
The numbers of frames were based on those that were categorized during the video
analysis.

Sh
Sm
Ss
Fh
Fm
Fs
Total:

A lb atross B an k
T otal A rea (m 2)
# Fram es
1,206,588
334
18,431,436
2,042
110,492,223
3,542
28,496
0
42,771,206
2,278
183,246,696
7,764
356,176,645
15,960

P ortlock B an k
T otal A rea (m2)
# Fram es
0

0

7,725
309,819

754

0

0

0

0

0

152,789
470,333

1,105
1,859

Table 3: Albatross Bank shelf habitats at the map resolution-scale (modified from H.G. Greene, pers. comm. 2004). The total
areas were calculated from the habitat maps, while the numbers of frames are those observed during submersible dives.

S helf H abitats
Sh(b)s/i u
Shm/e f/c
Shs/e c
Sht/s c
Sm(c/p)i u
Sm(g/p)e f/c/u
Sm(g/p)t/e f/c/u
Sm(p/b)i/w u
Sm(p/b)m b/p/u
Smm/e d/c/u
Ss(g/p)c_p/u
Ss(g/p)i/m s/p/u
Ss(g/p)s/c p/i/c
Ss(g/p)s/c_p/h/u
Ss(p/c)_p
Ss(p/g)m_p/u
Ss(p/g)s f?/p/u
Ss(p/g/s)w_p/u
Ss(s)c/w u
Ss(s/g)c/w u
Ss(s/g)w u
Ss(s?)_u

E xpanded H abitat C ode
Shelf hard (boulders)scarp/ice-formed feature unconsolidated sediment
Shelf hard mound/exposure fracture/consolidated sediment
Shelf hard scarp/exposure consolidated sediment
Shelf hard terrace/scarp consolidated sediment
Shelf m ixed (cobble/pebble) ice-formed feature unconsolidated sediment
Shelf mixed (gravel/pebble) exposure fracture/consolidated sediment/unconsolidated sediment
Shelf m ixed (gravel/pebble) terrace/exposure fracture/consolidated sediment/unconsolidated sediment
Shelf m ixed (pebble/boulder) ice-form ed feature unconsolidated sediment
Shelf mixed (pebble/boulder) mound bimodal/pavement/unconsolidated sediment
Shelf mixed mound/exposure differentially eroded/consolidated sediment/unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (gravel/pebble) canyon_pavement/unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (gravel/pebble) ice-formed feature/ depression_pavement/unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (gravel/pebble) scarp/canyon_pavement/hummocky/consolidated sediment
Shelf soft (gravel/pebble) scarp/canyon_pavement/hummocky/unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (pebble/cobble) pavement
Shelf soft (pebble/gravel) mound_pavement/unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (pebble/gravel) scarp fracture(?)/pavement/unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (pebble/gravel/sand) sediment waves_pavement/unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (sand) canyon/sediment w aves unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (sand/gravel) canyon/sediment w aves unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (sand/gravel) sediment w aves unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (sand ?)_ unconsolidated sediment

A rea (m2)
156,920
907,998
60,022
81,648
3,237,027
6,077,109
7,019,429
1,559,112
36,766
501,993
1,863,704
49,098
75,664
864,433
7,993
1,250,519
2,163,153
90,078,399
5,635,042
7,727,942
316,447
146,107

#
Fram es
20

289
10

724
571
200

485
62
176
103
13
157
40
358
268
1688
290
427
22

-

64

Table 4: Albatross Bank slope habitats at the map resolution-scale (modified from H.G. Greene, pers. comm. 2004). The total
areas were calculated from the habitat maps, while the numbers of frames are those observed during submersible dives.
Slope H abitats
Fh(b?)i c
Fm(g/m )l/s_p/h/b/c/u
Fm(m/c)m/i?/e? h/c/u
Fm (m /s/c)m /i h/c/u
Fm (m /s/c)s/i c/u
Fm(m /s/g)_p/b/c/u
Fm(m/s?) h/b/c/u
Fm (m /s?)g b/c/u
Fm(m /s?)m c/u
Fm(m ?)l/s/e b/c/u
Fm(m?)l h/b/c/u
Fm(m?)s/e c/u
Fm(p/c/b)m/e s/d/p/c
Fs(g/m )m s/p/u
Fs(g/m )s_p/u
Fs(g/p)e s/d/c/p
Fs(m) u
Fs(m )i h/u
Fs(m )m /i s/u
Fs(m )m /i u
Fs(m/s) u
Fs(m?)c u
Fs(m?)i s/u
Fs(s?)_u

E xpanded H abitat C ode
Flank m ixed (boulder ?) ice-formed feature consolidated sediment
Flank m ixed (gravel/mud) landslide/slum p_pavement/hummocky/bimodal/consolidated
sediment/unconsolidated sediments
Flank mixed (mud/cobble) moud/ice-formed feature?/exposure?_hummocky/consolidated
sediments/unconsolidated sediments
Flank mixed (mud/sand/cobble) m ound/ice-formed feature_hummocky/consolidated
sediments/unconsolidated sediments
Flank m ixed (mud/sand/cobble) scarp/ice-formed feature_consolidated sediment/unconsolidated
sediment
Flank m ixed (mud/sand/gravel)_pavement/bimodal/consolidated / unconsolidated sediment
Flank m ixed (mud/sand?) hum mocky/bimodal/consolidated sediment/unconsolidated sediment
Flank mixed (mud/sand?) gully bimodal/consolidated sediment/unconsolidated sediment
Flank m ixed (mud/sand?) mound consolidated sediment/unconsolidated sediment
Flank mixed (mud?) landslide/scarp/exposure_bimodal/consolidated sediment/unconsolidated
sediment
Flank m ixed (mud?) landslide hum mocky/bimodal/consolidated t/unconsolidated sediment
Flank mixed (mud?) scarp/exposure consolidated sediment/unconsolidated sediment
Flank m ixed (pebble/cobble/boulder) mound/exposure_scour/differentially
eroded/pavement/consolidated sediment
Flank soft (gravel/mud) mound scour/pavement/unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (gravel/mud) scarp_pavement/unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (gravel/pebble)exposure scour/differentially erroded/consolidated sediment/pavement
Flank soft (mud) unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (mud) ice-formed feature hummocky/unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (mud) depression/ice-formed feature scour/unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (mud) mound unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (mud/sand) unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (mud?) canyon unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (mud?) ice-formed feature scour/unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (sand?)_unconsolidated sediment

A rea (m2)
28,496

# Fram es
-

7,699,701

175

746,466

530

6,719,785

477

6,714,034
10,474,281
4,541,832
1,821,965
47,054

414
84
-

565,658
2,210,835
88,741

-

1,140,855
33,831
97,579
6,701,282
48,521,302
37,758,447
2,336,918
1,834,703
22,505,784
17,464,524
22,547
338,197

113
30
16
563
146
5821
225
330
326
275
On

k/1

Table 5: Portlock Bank shelf and slope habitats at the map resolution-scale (modified from H.G. Greene, pers. comm. 2003).
The total areas were calculated from habitat maps, while the numbers of frames are those observed during submersible dives.

Shelf soft (sand/mud) unconsolidated sediments
Shelf soft terrace unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (mud?) scarp interface/unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (mud?)gully scour/unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (mud?) gully interface/unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (sand/mud?) depression unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (sand?) sediment w aves scour/unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (sand?) gully scour/unconsolidated sediment
Shelf soft (sand/boulder) sediment w aves unconsolidated sediment
Shelf mixed (sand/gravel?) sediment w aves bimodal/unconsolidated sediment
Shelf m ixed (cobble/gravel?) sediment w aves bimodal/unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (sand/mud) terrace unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft depression/ice-formed feature unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft landslide hummocky/unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft gully unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (sand/gravel) scarp interface/unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (mud?) depression/ice-formed feature scour/unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (mud?) depression/ice-formed feature hummocky/scour/unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (sand/gravel) ice-formed feature hummocky/unconsolidated
Flank soft (mud?) canyon unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (mud?) unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (sand/gravel) depression/ice-formed feature hummocky/unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (sand?) sediment w aves scour/unconsolidated sediment
Flank soft (sand?) scour/unconsolidated sediment
Flank hard (boulder)_consolidated sediment

Total A rea (m2)
170,099
36,717
666

2,455
679
85,659
13,970
368
151,205
85,146
3,354
Total A rea (m2)
5,064
1,575
13,450
49,657
7,249
475
16,079
29,351
17,037
72,888
24,205
7,908
1,382
17

# F ram es
600
154
# F ram es
34
118
237
553
163
-

99

Shelf H abitats
Ss(s/m) u
Sst u
Ss(m?)s i/u
Ss(m ?)g s/u
Ss(m?)g i/u
Ss(s/m?)m u
Ss(s?)w s/u
Ss(s?)g s/u
Ss(s/b)w u
Sm (s/g?)w b/u
Sm (c/g?)w b/u
Slope H abitats
Fs(s/m )t u
Fsm /i u
Fsl h/u
Fsg u
Fs(s/g)s i/u
Fs(m?)m/i s/u
Fs(m?)m/i h/s/u
Fs(s/g)i h/u
Fs(m?)c u
Fs(m?) u
Fs(s/g)m /i h/u
Fs(s?)w s/u
Fs(s?) s/u
Fh(b)_c
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Table 6: Albatross Bank visual-scale habitats. Numbers of frames are those observed
H abitat
MM
MS
MG
MP
MC
MB
SM
SS
SG
SP
SC
SB
SR
SO
GM
GS
GG
GP
GC
GB
GR
GO
PM
PS
PG

E xpanded H abitat C ode
mud/mud
mud/sand
mud/gravel
mud/pebble
mud/cobble
mud/boulder
sand/mud
sand/sand
sand/gravel
sand/pebble
sand/cobble
sand/boulder
sand/bedrock
sand/organic
gravel/mud
gravel/sand
gravel/gravel
gravel/pebble
gravel/cobble
gravel/boulder
gravel/bedrock
gravel/organic
pebble/mud
pebble/sand
pebble/gravel

during submersible dives.

# Fram es
3425
2010

93
195
847
154
2324
593
112

1511
519
240
7
181
2

26
46
256
203
113
17
108
11

406
288

H abitat
PP
PC
PB
PR
PO
CM
CS
CG
CP
CC
CB
CR
BM
BS
BG
BP
BC
BB
BR
RS
RG
RP
RC
RB
RR

E xpanded H abitat C ode
pebble/pebble
pebble/cobble
pebble/boulder
pebble/bedrock
pebble/organic
cobble/mud
cobble/sand
cobble/gravel
cobble/pebble
cobble/cobble
cobble/boulder
cobble/bedrock
boulder/mud
boulder/sand
boulder/gravel
boulder/pebble
boulder/cobble
boulder/boulder
boulder/bedrock
bedrock/sand
bedrock/gravel
bedrock/pebble
bedrock/cobble
bedrock/boulder
bedrock/bedrock

# Fram es
194
404
288
14
1

49
123
81
370
240
380
2

27
40
31
125
272
166
16
7
25
28
17
49
310
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Table 7: Portlock Bank visual-scale habitats. Numbers of frames are those observed
during submersible dives.
H abitat

E xpanded H abitat C ode

# Fram es

SM

sand/mud

438

SS

sand/sand

204

SG

sand/gravel

627

SP

sand/pebble

444

SC

sand/cobble

50

SB

sand/boulder

38

GG

gravel/gravel

2

GP

gravel/pebble

11

GB

gravel/boulder

2

GR

gravel/bedrock

2

PS

pebble/sand

2

PB

pebble/boulder

12

CS

cobble/sand

4

CB

cobble/boulder

10

BG

boulder/gravel

1

BP

boulder/pebble

2

BC

boulder/cobble

5

BB

boulder/boulder

1

RG

bedrock/gravel

2

RR

bedrock/bedrock

2

Table 8: Groundfish species and taxa recorded on Albatross and Portlock Banks. Ranks refer to the rank order of numerical
abundance by site from highest to lowest.

II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

Anoplopomatidae
Hexagrammidae
"
Cottidae
Agonidae
Cyclopteridae
Bathymasteridae
Stichaeidae
Pleuronectidae
II
II
II
II
II

Zaproridae
Total:

Common Name
skate (un ID)
Pacific cod
shortspine thornyhead
rockfish, unid.
rougheye rockfish
Pacific ocean perch
redbanded rockfish
shortraker rockfish
dusky rockfish
rosethorn rockfish
black rockfish
northern rockfish
redstripe rockfish
yelloweye rockfish
harlequin rockfish
pygmy rockfish
sharpchin rockfish
sablefish
greenling, unid.
lingcod
sculpin, unid.
poacher, unid.
lumpsucker, unid.
ronquil, unid
prickleback, unid.
righteye flounders, unid.
arrowtooth flounder
rock sole
Dover sole
rex sole
Pacific halibut
prowfish

Scientific Name
N/A
Gadus macrocephalus
Sebastolobus alascanus
Sebastes spp.
Sebastes aleutianus
Sebastes alutus
Sebastes babcocki
Sebastes borealis
Sebastes variabilis
Sebastes helvomaculatus
Sebastes melanops
Sebastes polyspinis
Sebastes proriger
Sebastes ruberrimus
Sebastes variegatus
Sebastes wilsoni
Sebastes zacentrus
Anoplopoma fimbria
N/A
Ophiodon elongatus
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Atheresthes stomias
Lepidopsetta polyxystra / Lepidopsetta bilineata
Microstomus pacificus
Glyptocephalus zachirus
Hippoglossus stenolepis
Zaprora silenus

Albatross Bank
# Fish
Rank
4
30
6
28
767
4
795
3
175
7
1007
2
3
32
23
20
148
8
23
20
23
20
313
5
12
26
17
23
14
25
68
13
273
6
27
17
41
15
25
18
93
11
99
10
1
34
1015
1
52
14
17
23
30
16
71
12
3
32
137
9
11
27
24
19
5,326
24

Portlock Bank
# Fish
Rank
6
11
1
18
54
2
43
6
1
18
96
1
1
18
4
12
1
18
0
2
15
47
5
2
15
0
0
0
1
18
26
7
0
1
18
4
12
8
10
0
49
4
4
12
0
52
3
22
9
0
24
8
0
2
15
452
33

69

Family
Rajidae
Gadidae
Scorpaenidae
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Table 9: Albatross Bank map resolution-scale habitats within which the seven defined
communities occurred. Depth ranges are: 50-m (10-50 m), 100-m (51-100 m), 200-m
(101-200 m), 300-m (201-300 m), and 400-m (301-360 m). See Tables 3, 4 for a detailed
explanation of the habitat codes.

AI: 50-m b ed rock and gravel
50Shm/e f/c
50Sm (g/p)e f/c/u
AII: 100-m sand and gravel
100Ss(g/p)s/c p/i/c
100Ss(g/p)c_p/u
100Ss(s/g)c/w u
100Ss(s)c/w u
AIII: 100-m pebble and gravel
100Sm(g/p)e f/c/u
100Sm(g/p)t/e f/c/u
100Sm(p/b)m b/p/u
100Ss(g/p)i/m s/p/u
100Ss(g/p) s/c_p/h/u
100Ss(p/c)_p
100Ss(p/g)m_p/u
100Ss(p/g)s f?/p/u
100Ss(p/g/s)w_p/u
100Ss(s/g)w u
AIV: 100+200-m pebble and gravel
100Sh(b)s/i u
100Shm/e f/c
100Shs/e c
100Sm(c/p)i u
100Sm(p/b)i/w u
100Fm(g/m )l/s_p/h/b/c/u
100Fm(m /s/g)_p/c/u
200Fm(p/c/b)m/e s/d/p/c/u
200Fs(g/p)e_s/d/c/p

AV: 200+300-m sandy m ud and hard
com ponent
200Fm(p/c/b)m/e s/d/p/c/u
200Fm (m /s/g)_p/c/u
200Fs(g/m )m _p/u
200Fs(g/m )m s/p/u
200Fs(m /s) u
200Fs(m )i h/u
200Fs(m )m /i s/u
200Fs(m )m /i u
300Fm (m /s/g)_p/c/u
300Fm(m /s?) h/b/c/u
AVI: 300+ 400-m m ud and hard com ponent
300Fm(m /c)m /i?/e? h/c/u
300Fm (m /s/c)s/i c/u
300Fs(m )i h/u
300Fs(m )m /i s/u
300Fs(m )m /i u
300Fs(m?)c u
400Fm(m /c)m /i?/e? h/c/u
400Fm (m /s/c)m /i h/c/u
400Fm (m /s/c)s/i c/u
400Fs(m )i h/u
400Fs(m )m /i s/u
AV II: 400-m m ud
400Fs(m ) u
400Fs(m )m /i u

Table 10: Albatross Bank catch-per-unit-effort (# fish per video frame) by taxa for each o f the seven significantly different
communities (SIMPER, P<0.05) at the map resolution-scale. Cell shading represents relative CPUE: white with dash (no fish
observed), white (CPUE <0.01), light gray (0.01< CPUE <0.1), and dark grey (CPUE >0.1).

Family
Scorpaenidae
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

Anopolopomatidae
Hexagrammidae
"
Cottidae
Agonidae
Bathymasteridae
Stichaeidae
Pleuronectidae
"
"
"
"
Zaproridae

Taxa
Sebastolobus alascanus
Sebastes spp., unid.
Sebastes aleutianus
Sebastes alutus
Sebastes borealis
Sebastes variabilis
Sebastes helvomaculatus
Sebastes melanops
Sebastes polyspinis
Sebastes proriger
Sebastes ruberrimus
Sebastes variegatus
Sebastes wilsoni
Sebastes zacentrus
Anoplopoma fimbria
Hexagrammidae, unid.
Ophiodon elongatus
Cottidae, unid.
Agonidae, unid.
Bathymasteridae, unid.
Stichaeidae, unid.
Pleuronectidae, unid.
Atheresthes stomias
Glyptocephalus zachirus
Hippoglossus stenolepis
Microstomus pacificus
Zaprora silenus
Total:

50-m
bedrock/g
ravel
0.48
0.02
0.08
0.02
0.61

100-m
sand/
gravel
0.00
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.05

100-m
pebble/g
ravel
0.26
0.02
0.05
0.00
0.01
0.09
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.03
0.06
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.14
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.69

100-m
sand and
hard
component
0.02
0.01
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.19
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.28

200+300-m
sandy mud
and hard
component
0.02
0.01
0.45
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.06
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.60

300+400-m
mud and
hard
component
0.10
0.00
0.02
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.21

400-m
mud
0.06
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.04
0.13

71

72

Table 11: Portlock Bank catch-per-unit-effort (# o f fish per video frame) by taxa for each
of the two significantly different communities (SIMPER, P<0.05), at the map resolutionscale. Cell shading represents relative CPUE: white with dash (no fish observed), white
(CPUE <0.01), light gray (0.01< CPUE <0.1), and dark grey (CPUE >0.1).
F am ily

T axa

Scorpaenidae
"
"
"

Sebastolobus alascanus
Sebastes spp., unid.
Sebastes alutus
Sebastes polyspinis
Anoplopoma fim bria

Anopolopomatidae
Bathymasteridae
Pleuronectidae
"
"

+ 2 0 0 -m sandy
m ud and hard
com ponent
0.05
-

100

200+400-m
sandy m ud
0.03
0 .0 2

0.06
0.03
0 .0 2

Bathymasteridae, unid.
Pleuronectidae, unid.

0 .2 0

0 .0 0

0 .0 1

0.03

Atheresthes stomias
M icrostomus pacificus

0.25

0 .0 1

Total

0 .0 2
0 .2 2

Table 12: Distribution of catch-per-unit-effort (# fish per video frame) by depth and seafloor substrate type on Albatross Bank:
at the map resolution- and visual-scales. Depth groups: 50-m (10-50 m), 100-m (51-100 m), 200-m (101-200 m), 300-m (201
300 m), 400-m (301-400 m). Substrates classified as h=hard included cobbles, boulders or bedrock; s=soft included mud, sand,
gravel, or pebbles; m=mixed included a combination of hard and soft substrates.

5 1
50-m
H ard

10-50
m
M ixed


50m
Soft

4

47
63
0.75

0

10

D epth (m)
Substrate
M ap
resolutionscale
# fish
# frames
CPUE
V isualscale
# fish
# frames
CPUE

20
0 .2 0

51
80
0.64

10

0
0 .0 0

0

0

3

0

0 .0 0

0 .0 0

5 1

101

100

200

m
H ard

51
100 m
M ixed

m
Soft

m
H ard

164
319
0.51

1506
2233
0.67

799
3546
0.23

0

1144
1367
0.84

600
1353
0.44

100



200 m
M ixed


2 0 0 m
Soft

2 0 1


300 m
H ard


300 m
M ixed


300
m
Soft

478
467

0 .0 0

1 .0 2

532
1822
0.29

0

0

357
574
0.62

979
5027
0.19

725
3378

0
0

126
105

0 .2 1

0 .0 0

1 .2 0

95
155
0.61

0 .2 2

2 .0 0

2 0 1
101

101

884
2184
0.40

0
0 .0 0

21

15
1.40

2 0 1

301
360 m
H ard

301
360 m
M ixed

301
360 m
Soft

0

0 .0 0

237
974
0.24

206
915
0.23

1220

4

68

5431

2

85
0.80

371
1802

0

0 .2 1

Table 13: Distribution of catch-per-unit-effort (# fish per video frame) by dive and seafloor substrate type on Albatross Bank,
at the visual-scale. A * indicates that there were fewer than 10 frames sampled in a given substrate type, and the data for that
dive were not included in further analysis. Substrates classified as h=hard included cobbles, boulders or bedrock; s=soft
included mud, sand, gravel, or pebbles; m=mixed included a combination o f hard and soft substrates.
D ive #
4901
6437
6438
6439
6440
6441
6443
6444
6445
6446
6447
6448
6449
6450
6451
6452
6453
6454
6455
6459
6460
6461

Soft C PUE
0 .0 0

0.13
0.04
0 .2 0
0 .2 1

0.27
0.14
0.37
0.24
0.18
0.27
0.19
0.19
0.36
0.23
0.40
0.16
0 .2 0
0 .1 0

0.48
1.41
0.28

Soft # Fram es
3*
700
648
393
384
715
1076
610
729
940
623

M ixed CPUE
0.36

M ixed # Fram es

H ard CPUE

11

0 .6 8

0 .1 2

33
1*
73

0 .0 0

688

0 .1 0

10

1114
628
811
362
264
758
858
368
490
226

0.80
0.49

5*
47
25
108
148
41

0 .0 0

0.42
0.64
0.92
0.09
0.81
0.63
0.51
0.63

0 .8 8

0.73
0.39
0.34
0.60
0.57
4.15
0.44

100

0.14
0.44
1.41

50
11

37
27
39
27

2.80
1 .0 0

0.44
3.00
0.93
1.45
0.67

10

115
13
190

H ard # Fram es
69
36
0 *
154
192
0 *
0 *
5
1*
0 *
0 *
0 *
0 *
9 *
1*
322
247
9 *

*
50
0 *
357
0

0.52
0.31

74

75
Table 14: Paired t-test results for the comparison of CPUE on soft verses mixed
substrates on the Albatross Bank site, at the visual-scale. Tested values were mean catchper-unit-effort (# fish per video frame) by dive number and seafloor substrate type.
Substrates classified as h=hard included cobbles, boulders or bedrock; s=soft included
mud, sand, gravel, or pebbles; m=mixed included a combination of hard and soft
substrates.

M ean
V ariance
df
t Stat
P (T <=t) tw o-tail
M ean difference
Standard error difference
95% confidence in terval o f the difference
L ow er
U pp er

Soft
0.31
0.08
18
-2.90
0 .0 1

-0.40
0.14
-0.69
-0 . 1 1

M ixed
0.71
0.75
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Table 15: Paired t-test results for the comparison of CPUE on soft verses hard substrates
on the Albatross Bank site, at the visual-scale. Tested values were mean catch-per-uniteffort (# fish per video frame) by dive number and seafloor substrate type. Substrates
classified as h=hard included cobbles, boulders or bedrock; s=soft included mud, sand,
gravel, or pebbles; m=mixed included a combination of hard and soft substrates.

M ean
V arian ce
df
t Stat
P (T <=t) tw o-tail
M ean difference
S tandard error d ifference
95% confidence interval o f the difference
L ow er
U pper

Soft
0.25

H ard

0 .0 2

0.90

12

-2.92
0 .0 1

-0.75
0.26
-1.32
-0.19

1 .0 1

Table 16: Distribution of catch-per-unit-effort (# fish per video frame) by dive number and seafloor substrate type on Albatross
Bank, at the map resolution-scale. A * indicates that there were fewer than 10 frames sampled in a given substrate type, and
the data were not included in further analysis. Substrates classified as h=hard included cobbles, boulders or bedrock; s=soft
included mud, sand, gravel, or pebbles; m=mixed included a combination o f hard and soft substrates.

D ive N um ber
4901
6437
6438
6439
6440
6441
6443
6444
6445
6446
6447
6448
6449
6450
6451
6452
6453
6454
6455
6459
6460
6461

Soft C PUE

M ixed CPUE
0.75

0 .2 1

Soft # Fram es
0 *
769
649
620
357
652
1087
652
690
931
650
698
1119
684
79
71
396
260

0 .1 1

868

0 .0 0

*
16
0 *

0.51
1.53
0.23

0 .0 0

0.13
0.04
0.28
0.35
0.32
0.14
0.41
0.25
0.19
0.29
0.19
0 .2 0

0.37
0 .2 0

0.17
0.27

0 .0 0
0 .0 0
0 .0 0

0

0 .0 0
0 .0 0
0 .0 0

0.93
0.23
0 .0 0
0 .0 0

0.31
0 .2 1
0 .0 0
0 .0 0
0 .0 0
0 .0 0

0.25
0.71
1.37
0 .2 1

M ixed # Fram es
63
0 *
0 *
0 *
304
113
0 *
0 *
67
48
0 *
0 *
0 *
0 *
758
721
243
548
0 *
519
487
503

H ard C PUE

H ard # Fram es

0 .2 0

20

*
*
0 *
15
0 *
0 *
0 *
0 *
0 *
0 *
0 *
0 *
0 *
0 *
0 *
0
0

0.40

0.85

20

0 .2 1

*
*
14
0 *
270
0
0

0.52

77
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Table 17: Paired t-test results for the comparison of CPUE on soft verses mixed
substrates on the Albatross Bank site, at the map resolution-scale. Tested values were
mean catch-per-unit-effort (# fish per video frame) by dive number and seafloor substrate
type. Substrates classified as h=hard included cobbles, boulders or bedrock; s=soft
included mud, sand, gravel, or pebbles; m=mixed included a combination o f hard and soft
substrates.

M ean
V ariance
df
t Stat
P (T <=t) tw o-tail
M ean difference
Standard error difference
95% confidence in terval o f the difference
L ow er
U pp er

Soft
0.19

0.01
10
-2.37
0.04
-0.38
0.16
-0.74
-0.02

M ixed
0.57
0.26

Table 18: Distribution of catch-per-unit-effort (# fish per video frame) by depth and seafloor substrate type on Portlock Bank,
at the map resolution- and visual-scales. Depth groups: 100-m (51-100 m), 200-m (101-200 m), 300-m (201-300 m), 400-m
(301-400 m). Substrates classified as h=hard included cobbles, boulders or bedrock; s=soft included mud, sand, gravel, or
pebbles; m=mixed included a combination of hard and soft substrates.

D epth (m)
Substrate
M ap
resolutionscale
# fish
# frames
CPUE
V isual-scale
# fish
# frames
CPUE

51-100
m
H ard

51-100
m
M ixed

51-100
m
Soft

101-200

101-200

101-200

m
H ard

m
M ixed

m
Soft

109
817
0.13
85
764
0 .1 1

0 .0 0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

49

0

0

0 .0 0

0 .0 0

0 .0 2

0 .0 0

0 .0 0

18
33
0.55

0

1

0

6

0

49

0

20

0 .0 0

0 .0 2

0 .0 0

0.30

301
360
m
Soft

201-300
m
H ard

201-300
m
M ixed

201-300
m
Soft

301-360
m
H ard

301-360
m
M ixed

0

0

0

11

0

0

0

0 .0 0

0 .0 0

295
906
0.33

0

0

0 .0 0

0 .0 0

87
0.13

0

12

0

0

11

0

16
0.75

0

0

0 .0 0

0 .0 0

87
0.13

283
890
0.32

VO
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Appendix I: Potential Sources of Sampling Error
One assumption of this study was that the sampling effort was equal for all taxa sampled.
Most of the fish observed during this study did not appear to be attracted or repelled by
the submersible. Previous research that tested for the effects of the Delta on the local
abundance and distribution of 13 demersal fish species did not detect any significant
changes between observations taken during 10-15 minute “quiet periods” when the
submersible’s lights and motors were turned off and during normal submersible
observations (Hixon and Tissot, 2007). In addition, Yoklavich et al. (2007) concluded
from 30 years of experience with the Delta submersible that when the submersible travels
at constant and slow speed, as in the current study, solitary demersal rockfishes exhibit
little or no avoidance or attraction to the submersible. However, in the current study, as
described below, several taxon-specific behavior patterns were observed that may have
led to over or underestimation of the abundances of certain fishes.

The taxon unidentified Sebastes spp. is one such group whose behavior may have
affected estimates of its abundance. During the submersible dives, numerous unidentified
small rockfishes were frequently observed diving behind boulders and into crevices as the
submersible approached. Once the rockfishes reached shelter, they were difficult to detect
in the video field of view. Comparison with observations made by the scientific
observers, who had a greater perspective of the seafloor than was available through the
video camera, indicated the video was able to record most fishes prior to their reaching
shelter; nevertheless this behavior could have resulted in underestimates of these fishes.

The schooling behavior o f Sebastes alutus may have resulted in overestimates of their
abundances. On the two occasions when large schools (>200 individuals) of this species
were encountered they were strongly attracted to the submersible and followed it for
several minutes. When individuals or small schools of the species were encountered they
were not attracted to the submersible and did not appear to follow it. During the short
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periods when large schools of S. alutus did follow the submersible, in one case for five
minutes during Dive # 6447 and in the other for seven minutes during Dive # 6460,
individual fish may have been counted more than once as they passed out o f view and
later returned within view. Although the extent to which individual fish were counted
more than once could not be determined, it was assumed to have been only a minor
occurrence, and all observations of this taxon were retained for analysis.

Finally, the small size and cryptic nature of several taxa (e.g., Stichaeidae, Agonidae, and
small Pleuronectidae) resulted in underestimates o f their abundances. These taxa tend to
either bury themselves in the substrate or hide within voids. In addition, their small size
appeared to be close to limitations of the video to detect small objects, based on
comparisons of the number of individuals observed by the scientific observer and
subsequent review of the video data. Previous studies have shown that cryptic species are
not surveyed adequately by visual techniques. One study of a southern California
temperate reef found that small cryptic fishes sampled using an ichthyocide occurred at
four times the density of more conspicuous fishes surveyed using visual survey
techniques (Allen et al., 1992). Therefore, it is likely that the current study’s estimates of
cryptic taxa abundances also substantially underestimate the abundances o f these fishes.
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Appendix II: Taxon Habitat Associations
The current study recorded habitat association patterns for a number of taxa on the outer
continental shelf and upper slope off of Kodiak Island. While these results are not critical
to the interpretation of the results of the remainder of the study, they do represent a
substantial improvement in the understanding of what habitats are individual taxa are
commonly associated with. Individual taxon distribution patterns were influenced by a
range of factors and scales. Depth was the main factor. While some taxa were
encountered over a broad range of depths (e.g., Sebastes ruberrimus, 70-360 m), most
were encountered within a more limited range of depths (Appendix: I, Table a-1). Depths
between 100 and 200 m were an important transition zone. Generally, fish could be
grouped into deep or shallow taxa. Shallow taxa, e.g., Bathymasteridae, Sebastes
polyspinis, and S. zacentrus, were almost exclusively recorded in depths less than 200 m
deep. Deep taxa, e.g., M icrostomuspacificus, S. aleutianus, Anoplopoma fimbria, were
rarely recorded at depths less than 200 m, but were common at greater depths.

Combinations of depth and substrate type were useful for describing fish-habitat
associations. A summary of taxa-habitat associations was developed based on
observations from Albatross Bank. Taxa-habitat associations were summarized at the
map resolution-scale, by calculating the CPUE value for each taxon that occurred within
a given habitat map code and depth range (Appendix: II, Figures a-1 through a-12). For
display purposes the habitat categories were also grouped into three general categories,
with white bars representing soft substrates, gray bars representing mixed substrates, and
black bars representing hard substrates. In addition, since the number of observations the
summaries were based upon varied by taxa, the number of samples (n) is given.
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Table a-1: Minimum and maximum depths at which taxa were recorded on Albatross and
Portlock Banks combined. Common depth range, where >95% of the individuals in a
given taxon were recorded. Taxa with fewer than 25 individuals were not assigned a
common depth range.
Family
Scorpaenidae
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

Anopolopomatidae
Hexagrammidae
"
Cottidae
Agonidae
Bathymasteridae
Stichaeidae
Pleuronectidae
"
"
"
"

Taxa
Sebastolobus alascanus
Sebastes spp. (un ID)
Sebastes aleutianus
Sebastes alutus
Sebastes borealis
Sebastes variabilis
Sebastes helvomaculatus
Sebastes melanops
Sebastes polyspinis
Sebastes proriger
Sebastes ruberrimus
Sebastes variegatus
Sebastes wilsoni
Sebastes zacentrus
Anoplopoma fimbria
Hexagrammidae (un ID)
Ophiodon elongatus
Cottidae (un ID)
Agonidae (un ID)
Bathymasteridae (un ID)
Stichaeidae (un ID)
Pleuronectidae (un ID)
Atheresthes stomias
Glyptocephalus zachirus
Hippoglossus stenolepis
Microstomus pacificus

Min. Depth (m)
119
29
245
94
260
65
70
10
62
71
70
94
70
65
219
10
10
70
65
62
70
89
115
187
70
132

Max. Depth (m)
360
340
360
269
360
195
249
70
195
75
360
249
115
220
360
94
94
325
360
325
360
340
400
310
320
360

Common Depth Range
190-360
10-275
250-360
115-250
n/a
67-70
n/a
n/a
65-115
n/a
n/a
n/a
70-115
70-115
250-360
10-90
10-75
70-325
70-320
60-190
70-310
90-340
115-360
n/a
n/a
250-360
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Figure a-1: Pleuronectidae densities (catch-per-unit-effort) by habitat at the map
resolution-scale. Shading of bars represents the main substrate categories: White=soft,
Grey=mixed, Black=hard. See Tables 3, 4 for a detailed explanation of the habitat codes.
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Figure a-2: Agonidae densities (catch-per-unit-effort) by habitat at the map resolutionscale. Shading of bars represents the main substrate categories: White=soft, Grey=mixed,
Black=hard. See Tables 3, 4 for a detailed explanation of the habitat codes.
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Figure a-3: Ophiodon elongatus densities (catch-per-unit-effort) by habitat at the map
resolution-scale. Shading of bars represents the main substrate categories: White=soft,
Grey=mixed, Black=hard. See Tables 3, 4 for a detailed explanation of the habitat codes.
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Figure a-4: Sebastes melanops densities (catch-per-unit-effort) by habitat at the map
resolution-scale. Shading of bars represents the main substrate categories: White=soft,
Grey=mixed, Black=hard. See Tables 3, 4 for a detailed explanation of the habitat codes.
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Figure a-5: Sebastespolyspinis densities (catch-per-unit-effort) by habitat at the map
resolution-scale. Shading of bars represents the main substrate categories: White=soft,
Grey=mixed, Black=hard. See Tables 3, 4 for a detailed explanation of the habitat codes.
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Figure a-6: Sebastes spp. densities (catch-per-unit-effort) by habitat at the map
resolution-scale. Shading of bars represents the main substrate categories: White=soft,
Grey=mixed, Black=hard. See Tables 3, 4 for a detailed explanation of the habitat codes.
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Figure a-7: Bathymasteridae densities (catch-per-unit-effort) by habitat at the map
resolution-scale. Shading of bars represents the main substrate categories: White=soft,
Grey=mixed, Black=hard. See Tables 3, 4 for a detailed explanation of the habitat codes.
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Figure a-8: Sebastes zacentrus densities (catch-per-unit-effort) by habitat at the map
resolution-scale. Shading of bars represents the main substrate categories: White=soft,
Grey=mixed, Black=hard. See Tables 3, 4 for a detailed explanation of the habitat codes.
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Figure a-9: Sebastes alutus densities (catch-per-unit-effort) by habitat at the map
resolution-scale. Shading of bars represents the main substrate categories: White=soft,
Grey=mixed, Black=hard. See Tables 3, 4 for a detailed explanation of the habitat codes.
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Figure a-10: Sebastolobus alascanus densities (catch-per-unit-effort) by habitat at the
map resolution-scale. Shading of bars represents the main substrate categories:
White=soft, Grey=mixed, Black=hard. See Tables 3, 4 for a detailed explanation of the
habitat codes.
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Figure a-11: Microstomuspacificus densities (catch-per-unit-effort) by habitat at the map
resolution-scale. Shading of bars represents the main substrate categories: White=soft,
Grey=mixed, Black=hard. See Tables 3, 4 for a detailed explanation of the habitat codes.
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Figure a-12: Atheresthes stomias densities (catch-per-unit-effort) by habitat at the map
resolution-scale. Shading of bars represents the main substrate categories: White=soft,
Grey=mixed, Black=hard. See Tables 3, 4 for a detailed explanation of the habitat codes.

